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WA±A Report No. 401/78-12

PEAMICH AND D.&VMOPM T ON PLASTIC lEPORHATION AND

" - DIRECTIONAL PER0PBro' OP TITANIUM

aBy B, A. Andersoroiand D. C. Jillson*

ABS TRACT

Alpha titanium crystals of sufficient size for plas-
tic deformation studies were produced by repeated cycling in
vacuo between four hours at 1200*0C and three to five days at
850 0C. Deformation studies showed that slip can occur in
alpha titanium at a oritical resolved shear stress of about
5000 g./mm. on the 4IOTO) planes or about 11,000 g./mm. 2 on

'• • the (0002) plane, in both cases in the clope-packed direction./ thinning can take place on the I121, oJ11221 and 4I0r2l

planes.

The recyrstallization temperature of cold rolled
iodide titanium is about 4750. for conditions of fairly slow
heating and one hour at temperature. The recrystallization
temperature is virtually independent of amouat of cold reduc-
tion bet-wean 30 and 96.5 per cent. Grain size is independent
Of per cent reduction in this range and dependent upon tem-
peratuxe. The recrystallization curves show unexplainedanomali es.

he Cold rolling tends to produce a j 1'4) 4, 10T0texture
while subsequent annealing tends to produce a r20`251 1l0.)
texture. Both require the largest cold' reduction or the high-
est alpha temperature aimeal to be developed uharply. Lower
reductions or annealing temperatures result in mixtures of thetwo textures. Recrystallization without extensive grain growth
results in a mixture of the two textures. Increase in temper-
ature results in growth of the grains of the J205j 11i!O•
texture at the expense of the others.

*Research Dleparment, The New Jersey Zinc Company (of Pa.),
Palmierton,, Pa.

S*-vA-
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Initial distribution has been maat Of this report

in acoordanoe with the distribution list oontained herein.

Additional distribution without recourse to the Ordnance

Offioe may be wgade to United States military orgaALzations,

and to such of thetx. contractors as they coertify to be

cleared to receive thi3 report and to need it in the further-

a.,oe of a military contract.
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FINAL TEMNIOAL RE~PORT

Prom: The New Jersey Zinc Cokap&y 1 "'.)
Research Department

2almerton, Pernsylvania

To: U. S. Army
Ordnance Corps

Watertown Arsenal
Watertown, Marsachusetts

Report No. 401/78-12 RAD No. ORDTB-1-12045-2

0.0. Projeot Noe TB4-15

Priority Designation: DA-10

Title of Projeot: Research and Development
on Plastic Deformation
and Direotional Properties
of Titanium

Objeots:

To develop methods for proparing large grains or
single crystals of alpha (hexagona•) titanium.

To determine the modes of •oformation operative in
such crystals at or near room tempeý •ture.

To determine the orientation textures produced in
polyorystalline alpha titanium under a variety of rolling and
annealing prooodures.

To rationalize these textures from the information
derived in this work.

To correlate directional properties (physical tnid
machanioal) with the textures.

! ,•.., ... .- -- ,,.,--- ------.. .- -"... .......... .
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K.ui ary:

A method was developed with which a satisfactory
number of large grains of alpha titaium were produced.

I If Deformation studies disoloe- two mechanisms of slip and
A, three of twnning.

.onal reollin• under this project was carried out in
"one direction onand approximately
room temperature. T prinoipal textures were found: I1174k
,iOTo> and {2025f <1120' . These differ essentialy only in
that in the former the close-paoiced direction in the basal
plane is transverse to the direction of rolling whereas it is
longitudinal in the latter. The tll4ý -elO0O > texture was do-
vloped most sharply in material cold rolled extensively (96.5
per cent reduction). The {20751 41170) texture was developed
sharply when heavily cold rolled metal was annealed Just below
the alpha-beta tramiformation temperature and was still fur-
ther intensified by annealing at 90010. Under most, if not
all, conditions investigated both textures co-cxiated in
various ratios of intensity.

thiseofrvstalizatori studies previously started by
this Company are included in this report. Anomalies were
found in the properties of specimens annealed to moderately
coarse grLoin sizes.

Efforts to rationalize the rolling and anealing
textures were unsuccessful. The problem was complicated by
the numerous permissible modes of deformation and, in thecase of the annealed texture, by the absence of basic infor-
mation on the grain growth mechanisms involved.

The available time did not permit an exploration of

directional properties as a function of texture.

Conclusions:

1. Largo grains of random orientation suitable for
deformation studies can be produced in pure titanium by repe-
titions of the heating cycle of four hours at 12000C. and
three to Live day$ at 850'0.

2. If the specimens are sealed in glass the en-
vironment should be a good vacuum. In the presence of argon
the titanium reacts with the 15i0 2 of the glass and becomes
contaminated.

S .. .. . ' • ~ -•• •J•""•. . . ,-..- ."-- f. T7E .. . .i,...i .
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3. Cyoling in vacue results in roughening of the
specimen surface due to sublimation of titanium. ontmna-..
tion by o25n occurs but to a lesser extent than in argon.

4. At room temperature titanium can deform by slip
on the 100021 (basal) plane and the .i0T0J (prismatic) plane,
in both cases in the close-packed UY10> direction.

5. The critical resolved shear stress for basal
slip is about 110,000 8./mm. 2 and for prismatic slip about 5000S2.

6. Under tension or compression otres, basal slip
is inhibited by grain boundary or grip restraints. #l117l twin-
ing in tension and tlI•23 twinning in compression take place
instead. Basal slip is unlikely to be an important mode of
defoa-mation in Xine grained polyorystalline titanium.

7. While the evidence as to the identities of the
slip planes mnd slip directions is conclusive, the slip lines
usually are not simple in neture.

8. When deformed extensively by slip, titanium crys-
tale behave similarly to those of other metals.

9. Twinning oan occur in titanium on the {1OT2J
IIllZ2) and J112ý planes.

10. l101:21 twins resemble the {10r2J twins in zinc
in that they are lentioular in shape and appear to grow in
Pize with increase in stress.

11. {llrla twins are thin, have sharply defined
parallel sides and traverse the entire uross-soction of the
specimen. They do not appear to Grow as the stress is in-
Gre"a'd.

12. 0.172) twins are intermediate in appearance be-
tween the •10I2) and J1121i twins.

13. For angles between the basal plane and the ten-
sion axis of about 409 or loss prismatic slip occurs; between
about 400 and 600 basal slip occurs but is readily replaced by
fl1i twinning untier restraint conditions; above 600 i11i)
and tlOT20twinning predominate with little basal slip; at 750

lOT2) twinning apparently is the only mechanism.

• •,,._... ' • •- ,..4..•°.
'1 I"1 I Z I I I "• " T "I -.... ,-1" ... • .... .. . - " - -
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.14. It is not regarded as established that no other
deformation mechanisms are possible in alpha titanium at room
temperature.

315. Two principal textures were found. These may be
characterized as 11741 /,lOEO) and L20153 -Ii0? . The es-

*sential difference between them is that the close-packed di-
rection in the basal plane lies transverse to the rolling
direction in the former and longitudinal in tle latter.

16. Evoh of the principal textures is accompanied by
subordinate textures positioned in all of the .l0l', twin po-
sitions of each of the peaks in the principal orientations.
It is not concluded that a _lO1l: twinning meohanism Ls in-
volved.

17. The 11241 d,1OrO texture is found in its most
sharply developed iorm in titanium which has been cold rolled
in one direction to a very large reduotion in thickness (e.Z.,
96.5 per cent).

18. The J20"51 4ii10• "texture is most sharply de-
veloped in heavily cold rolled titanium annealed at high tem-
peratures (e.,g., 825 or 90000.).

19. Under most, if not all, conditions of strip
rolling and rnnealinag, grains having both orientation textures
are present w•6-one or the other texture predominating.

20. Under some cold strip-rolling conditions a
superficial layer of grains in a distorted t20753L (1'201 tex-
turo can develop over the normal 111741 .I.TO- cold rolled
texture in the substrate.

21. The reorystallization of heavily cold rolled
titanium (96.5 per cent reduotion) without extensive grain
growth results in no substantial change from the cold rolled
texture.

22. kuioaling at suacessively higher temperatures to
produce grain growth results in a transition with rising tezu-
perature frow the ll41 tlO]:O. texture predominating to (at
8000U. and higher) the 120251 <1110) texture predominating.
There is no sudden change in texture at any temperature.

-mom

MMMHMMIM!
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23. The mechanism involved in this change in orien-
tation must be the selective absorption of grains of the one
orientation by those of the other during grain growth. The
basic cause of this selectivity in growth is not k•nown.

24. Annealing in the hot region does not oharnje the
texture produced in the highest 4jja temperature anneals

201205 j 41120's.

25. The rLorvstl tion temperature (circa 47500.)
of cold rolled arte• tltnWlmi selected as the temperature re-
quired to reduce the htrdness half-way to the minimum value,
differs by only 2500.-fo-r-old reductions varying from 30 to
96.5 per cent.

26. The recrystallization temperature is higher by
about 75*0, for cold reductions of the order of 15 per cent.

27. The reorystallization curves show unexplained
anomalies. These are particularly pronounced in the hardness
data.

28. Specimens cold rolled 30 per cent and more show
similar grain shapes and grain sizes for equal anneals.

29. Annealing at 600*0. of titanium cold rolled 15
per cent resultu in a coarser, more equiaxed structure than is
found in more hoavily cold worked wetal annealed at this saue
temaperature. This grain size difference tends to disappear as
the annealing tumperature is increased.-

..... -.....
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1l iI iODUO!VION

It was the purpose of the work carried out under

this contract to develop knowiedgo of the bazic factors which

lie behind the ease or diffioulto with Which titanium can be

fabricated. Without such basic knowledge the development of

Icomercial fabrication processes can proceed only with unoer-

tainty.

The scope of the work originally planned is set

forth in the following objeotives:

1. Development of methods for producing large grains
or single crystals of alpha (hexagonal) titanium.

2. Determination of modes of deformation oparative
in such sing.e crystals at or near room 'tempera-ti.re.

3. D�termination of the rolling textures produced in
polycrystalline alpha titanium under a relatively
large number of fabrication procedures.

4. Rationalization of these textures from the infor-
mation obtained in this work.

5. Correlation of directional properties (physical
and mechanical) with rolling textures,

In addition, studies of the relation of recryatal-

llzation temperature to amount of cold reduction, previously

started by this company, were completed as a part of the

contract.

01 J
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TITANIUM

I!ntroductilon

No reference could be :ond in the literature to suo-

oess"ul methods of' producng large grains or single crystals of

titanlium. Produotion from the melt by slow solidification from

one end wao not feasible in the absence of a suitable mold ma-

torial. Of necessity, the methods investigated involved heat

treatments o2 solid titanium. The objective in this phase of

the work was the obtaining of specimens with which to study

the deformation proceseos and not a study of crystal growth

Sitself.
Single Qrystal Growth gEperiments

Vive possible procedures wore considered;

1. Light straining followed by slow heating Into
the high alpha-temperature range (e.g. 8250C.).

2. Heavy cold reductions followed by long time
annealing in the high alpha-temperature range.

3. Tho production of a strain gradient by stressing
a tapered speoimen in tension followed by slowly
heating into the high alpha-temperature range
and holding at the top temperature.

4. The use of a moving temperature gradient such

that the bata-alpha trn~iformation temperature
was moved slowly along the specimen.

5. Cycling bauk and forth through the alpha-beta
tranaformation temperature.

Nm: i
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The first of these prooedures to yield specimens suit-

able for deformation studies was the cycling method (NO. 5).

Since it wau not the objective of this work to study the orys-

tal growth process in detail, the work on the other methods

"wa3 abandonod without further investigation. It cannot be

ooncluded from these brief studies that the production of large

grains or single crystals camnot be accomplished by one or more

of theuie other prooedures.

The COycling MAethod

While a number of variations of the cycling procedure

were tried, the method which gave the best yield of useful spec-

imen was the following:

1. The specimens were soaled individutAlly in Vyoor
Claus tubes in a good vacuum (1 micron or less).

2. The upecimens were heated in a 120000. furnace
for 4 hours,

3. 'Xhey were then transZerred fairly quickly to an
8500C. furnace where they were held for 3 to 5days.

4. Operationu 2 and 3 were repeated several times.

Under these conditions a few specimens out of any

group processed together would develop suitably large grains
after three, or uzually more, cycles. In some specitmns more

than one suitable grain was found.
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"Specimens were identified by TiXI numbers with sub-

script letters to identify particular grains. A list of the

"I useful specimens with the approximate lengths of the usef•al

grains is set forth in Table 1. The orientations as deter-

mined by standard Laus baok-xueflection X-ray procedures are

plotted stereographically in Figure 1. A fairly random dis-

tribution of orientations was obtained.

Not muoh is known about the internal perfection of

the crystals. Visual inspection of the Laue spots on the

back-zeflection photograms revealad no recognizable evidence

of imperfections but fine-struoture imperfections might have

been present and not detected by this simple test. In two

cases two or more back-reflection patterns were obtained at

different points on the same grain. In such cases the orien-

tatlons found were in complete agreement within experimental

error. It were judged that the crystals were reasonably per-

foot and suitable for use in deformation studies.

Pro cedure

Titanium Used

All of the work on single crystal growth was carried

out on specimens from a single fabricated ingot 0o iodide-

process titanium initially weighing 5 pounds 3-1/4 ounces.

........
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The analyses of the four lots of iodide titanium and of the

final ingot are t e-mbled in Table 2.
Malting

Melting was done in a tungsten elootrode-water cooled

"copper haarth furnace in an atmosphere of ungettered 99-96
!, igrade tauk argon. T•'•, furnace waa purmped down to a pressure

! of 10 microns or lOa. And flushed twice with argon before as-

'.•,i.. tablishint the final atmosphere. A slow stream of argon waa

',• allowed to flow throug i the arc whambir duxin o the malting
!:i campaign. Satisfuotory f'reuduiu from leaks was not assumed lif

the leek rate under vaouum exceeded 5 mworons per minute.
•'i ' The furnace produces a 3" di•ameter ingot weighing .

V ' iIabout one pound per inch of height.

aBnfore foring, the indot was mahitnen on all rour-
faces to remove auriface irregularities. Y'orging was accom-

plished in a steam hummer on open dies using a star~ting tem-

perature of 950-100000. (1750-1850010.). Preheating time was

• I ~51 minutes. Forging to the final size of 7/8" x 2-3/4" x !

3 12-1/2"1 was accomplished in three minutes with no reheating,

After cooling, the bar was sand-blasted to remove i

loose scale and was machined on all surfaces to remove sub-

aoales. The machined bar had the dimensions 3/4."1 x 2-1/2" X

S- -" I • . ... i - . . . . -- i i I . .
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12-1/2". Identity of the original ingot top and bottom was

preserved. I
T he ingot hardnes waa RA 26 (RB 39), which chaug.ed

only modorataly to IA 3i (RB 47) as the result of forging and

Rolling

The forged bar was out into four 3" long siegments,

each of whioh was rolled separately as need foor more spooimena

developed.

Segment 1, out from the portion of the bar corre-

sponding to the original ingot bottom, was started in •"

diameter rolls using reductions per pauss of 0.015"-0.020",

fBy tho time the bar thiolzieus had been roduced from 0.752" to

0.411" the piece had curled badly. It was straightuned in a

hydraulic pruJs. Rolling was then t'urisforred to an 18"

diameter oowmeroial mill where, due to a misunderstanding,

reduction from 0.411" to 0.233" wao ourried out in a single

pas 3.

Segment 2 was out adjacent to Segment I and was

rolled in the 18" will in 15 passes from 0.752" to 0.250".

The final strip was reasonably flat. All rolling of Soements

1 and 2 was in one direction only.

Seognunt 3, out adjacent to Segment 2, was rolled in

<i1
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the 18" mill, taking 16 passes to reduce the thickness from

0.752" to 0.273". At this point the slab was tured 90 degrees

and oross-rolled to 0.248" in four additional passes. It was

hoped, at the time, that the arous-rolling would better insure

obtainine random orientations in the large grains by producing

a different starting texture.

Segment 4, oorrespondinr to the top of the original

ingot, was rolle.d in the same manner as Sogmunt 3.

Spu cimen Preparation
! Tho standard starting upuoimen wao 1/41" x 1/4" x 2"1.

In a few Oases 4" bars were prepured. Me spocimenu were

milled on all four principal surfaoes. They were hand pol-

ished on all urfaces on 280-mosh and 400-mesh emery papers,

subjected to a 3-minute etch in 5OHf-50 glycerine solution and
dried in alcohol and ether before sealing them into the Vycor

tubes.

d onw Vyoor glass tubes of 9 mm. inside diameter wore

nuoked down at suitable intervals to accommodRte a number of

individual specimens. With tho opecimeno in place the tubea

were evacuated while warming the glass to outgas the surfaces.

With the vacuum pump still working, tho neck at the far end

was sealed off, the process continuing until the section near-

est the pump was sealed. The averagu individual tube volume
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was 6.5 ca. The speoimens weighed 7.5 grams each at the start.

Cyoling in Vacutun

The only useful speoimens were those whioh were cy-

oled in vacuo. It was noted, however, that the surfaces became

roUghened and the oross-seotion area diminishod as a result of

this treatment. This probably was the result of sublimation

of titanium with subsequent reaction between the metal vapor

and the silica of the tube. This prooeus had the advantage,

however, that the higher rate of sublimation at 1200'C. fre-

quently resulted in a clear revelation of the beta grain size

and shape.

The standard practioce wa to cycle seoveral times, fol-

lowing which the tubcs were brokcn and the specimens removed.

P1olishing with 280-meuh and 400-ulesh emery papers on one sur--

face followod by a suitable etch made it possible to determine

whether suitably large grains were developed. If not, the

speoitaons were resealed in tubes and the cycling continued,

Specimens deemed suitable for use were polished on

emery paper on all four sides. Following this they were metal.

lographio~tlly polished on four wheels. Etching to aid ini the

removal of distorteud metal was resorted to between wheels. A

vory ohort etch was used, where necessary, after the final pol-

ish to reveal the grain boundaries.

ll 11 Jil11 7 7 77
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Argop Environment Tests

The surfaoe rou4hening ad oross-section lose result-

ing from vacuum etohing were troublesome. The vacuum procedure

"involved the further impediment of" requiring that the Vyoor

tubes be sealed in vacuo in an Inoonel tube to avoid collapse

due to atraospherio pressure at the uppor temperatures.

To overcome theue diffioulties the apparently safe

procedure wau adopted of admitting 1/5 atmosphere of ungettered

99.96 grade tank argon to the tubes before aealing them off.

At temperature this would produce about one atmosphere of pres-

suote,whch would elminotu the danier of tube collapse usd re-

duce thc sublimation of the tdtanrum. The specimens used at

this time were thoje machinud from Segment 3 which had had

about 10 per sent crouL-rolling a- the final rolling step.

With the exception of a few specimons previously

cycled in vacuo, not one useful upecimen was obtained when the

argon atmosphere was uwed. Examination of the specimens re-

vealed indioations of contamination in high hardness anid the

presaence of uncoalesood alpha lcmollae. Oxygen, nitrogen and

hydrogen analyses revealed the following:

-.- ~ .- .*..~-
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i Analysis Perent Hardness

0Speimen Q2 H12 . 2 -- ______

Ti182 (a) 0,027 0.0076 0.003 ....11TX3d b) 005 005 -26-:33 15-:127!TiXI-3d Mb 0.058 0-.O105 -- 263 115-2

Run 23-1 to) 0.15 0.011 -- 42-45 --
Run 23-2 (M) 0.13 0.011 44-50
Run 24-1 (c) 0.17 0.008 45.5-4,7.5 --
Run1 24-2 (o) 0.11 0.010 -- 39-41
Run 22-1 (o) 0.350 0.028 0.0-02 --

Run 22-2 (o) 0.29 0.019 0.002 ...--
JTiX1-15 (d) 0.16 0.013 -- 45.5-47 170-180
TiX1-15 (e) 0.42 0.007 0.002 54-55 218-235

*14iorohardness values.
a) Original bar.
b Annealed in vacuum.

(o) Annealed in argon.
(d) Annealed In argon - top end.
(e) Annealed in argon - bottom end. ,

The evidence of oxygen contanination is, of course,

striking. Simple calculation shows that the amounts of oxygen

involved could not have come frow the argon. Indeed, the ad-

"mission of 1/4 atmosphere of' air wouldnot have sufficed. It

seems evident that the major source of the oxygen must be the

glass tube. Evidence to this effect is shown below:

Specimen Treatment* O? - Per Cent

I Cyi-1e8** as f orged 0.04
"2] Cycled - no contact with glass 0.036 •
2 Cycled - no contact with glass 0.036
, Cycled - no contact with glass 0.035
5 Cycled - immersed in glass beads 0.91
6 Cycled - imaersed in glass beads 1.14
7 Cycled - immersed in glass beads 10.018

,'a• C ycled : lying against glass tube 0.067 ,',.
"9 Cycled 4 lying against glass tube 0.067

*One Ocycl 4 hours at 120000. - two days at 85000, in 1/4
atmosphere of argon.

**Simlaar iodide titanium ingot.

;.... • ,, ,,:.... • • . ,, .•': . ,. • ..;. , •- ,, ... ', T •? . ..• •.. . ' --" ..... " -• ,• " .A m , ...Bl ...w -
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It is probable that the oxygen contents of specimens

8 and 9 would have increased progressively had additional tem-

perature cycles been added.

Three variables were included in the argon cycling

experiments, anyr one or all of which might have contributed to

the failure to obtain large grains. These were (1) the ob-

served oxygen contamination, (2) the specimens were cut from

strip rolled froin a different portion of a possibly segregated

ingot and (3) the strip was cross-rolled. Item (2) seems un-

likely as a cause since the hardness tests on the ingot and on

the forged bar failed to reveal significant differences from

end to end. Item (3) is difficult to evmluate. While it is

true that subsequent to the argon cycling tests specimens from i
Segment 4, similarly rolled,were cycled in vaouO for a rela-

tively small number of cycles without great success, the hold-

ing time at 850*0. for these experiments was only 20 hours,

which probably was too short.

It is the writezr' opinion t*Uat the oxygen oontamina-.

tion was the most important impediment to grain growth. The

visual evidence indicated that the coalescence of the alpha

$ lamellae from the decomposition of the bets was very slow in

those specimens which were contsminated. As will be discussed

belrw, complete alpha coalescence seems essential to the

- _____, ! . ., . __ " . ........ ... - -. ....... - --- --. r -- - ' % -.. . .. .... s-~
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growth of large grains.

It is difficult to understand why the reaction of

the titanium with S102 should result in substantial contami-

nation in the presence of argon =nd lesser contamination in

the presence of a vacuum. It may be, however, that the slow

sublimation of titanium in vaouo removed surface contamina-

tion about as rapidly as it formed and before substantial dif-

fusion into the body of the specimen could occur.

Discussion

-Thile It was not the purpose of± this work to study

"the mechanism of single crystal arowth, a few observations of

possible value were made during the experiments. As noted

above, the vacuum cycling procedure afforded a means for iden-

tifying the size, shape and location of beta grains. It was

notable that after the 85000. treatment for three Uo five days

the alpha lamellae, formed as the beta decomposed on cooling,

had coalesced into a single orientation occupying, as nearly

as one could tell, the volume originally occupied by the beta

grain. This must mean that laiiellae of one of the nix possible

alpha orienbations stemming from a single beta grain absorbed

the others. This would bu expected as possible under the

oriented growth hypothesis which status that rapid absorption

of one grain by another own take place most readily when the

a ZZ = 04i
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difference in orientation is of the order of 30 degrees.

It seems apparent that failure to complete the ab-

sorption process at 850 0 C. may result in a grain refinement

of, the beta upon reheating to 12000. since each alpha lamellus

orientation potentially will result in a different beta orien-

tation. This may be the meohanism by which oontamination pre-

"vents the drowth of large grains but there may well be other

equally plausible explanations.

The writers have no good evidence as to whether the

growth of large grains takes place in the alpha state or in

the beta state. The faot that vaouum etched beta grains of

large mize are seen may imply that tho growth takes plaoe in

the beta material but this evidence ic far from conclusive.

11. TRE REORYSTALLIZATION OF ALPIIA TITANIUM

Introduction

It iu important to the study of any new metal or

alloy that information be sought on the response to cold work-

ing and the relation of the reorystallization oharaotoriutios

to the detreo of cold working. Such studies should be made

initially on the purest obtainable metal in order that the ef-

fects o' impurities and intentioni.L alloyages may be evaluated

in other work. The work reported here vras s tarted and largely

carried out by this Company at their own expense Completion0iii ,t-
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of the reorystallization work and the studies of rolling and

annealing textures was done under this contract with the per-

mission of the contract supervisor.

General Approach

S~~The plan of the work involved rolling to a single -

final gauge by four final cold reductions, all of the material

being obtained from a single forged ingot of iodide process

titaniu, To do this a series of rolling schedules was set

up which permitted preceding the final reductions by at least

onu 50 Per cent cold reduction and 6000 0 . anneal. The actual

schedules arc shown 3ohematioally below;

1. 0,4-00"* - O.184" (54%) - 60000. anneal - 0.092"
(50/) - 60000. anneal - 0.046" (50%) - 6000C.
anieal - 0.023" (50%) - 6001C. anneal - 0.020"(1-%).

II. 0.400"* - 0.236" (419) - 6000C. anneal - 0.118"
(50%) - 60000. anneal - 0.059" (50%) - 60000.
anneal - 0.0295" (50%) - 60000, anneal - 0.020"(3o%).

lI. 0.400". - 0.170" (58%) - 60000. anxeal - 0.075"
(56%) -6000, anneal - 0.0375" (50%) - 600'0.
anneal - 0.020" (45%).

IV. 0.400"* - 0.200" (50M) - 60000, anneal - 0.100"
(50%) - 600'0. anneal - 0.050" (50%) - 6000C,
anneal - 0.020" (60%).

*Approximate thickness of forged bar.

The final 0.020" strip was machined into tension

specimens wbich were annealed at temperatures ranging from
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room to 87100. Tensile strength, elongation, Rockwell A and

B hardness and miarostruoture were used as criteria of change.

Material wau segregated at every step of the processing for

possible use in the studies of texture.

P[rocedure

Titanium Used

A total charge weight of 2619.5 grams (5.77 pounds)

of iodide titanium was supplied, consisting of approximately

equal parts of iodide titanium lots I'-123, 142, 146, 147 and

163. The analyses listed in Table 3 were obtained on the turn-

ings developed in machining the ingot (Ti-116).

Melting

The ingot, identified as Ti-116, was prepared in the

same arc furnace and under the same operating conditions as

previously describod for ingot Ti-182. It was the first large

size ingot made in this laboratory. At the very end of the

run a leak doJvoloped in the rubbur bellows around the elec-

trode, resulting in some contamination of the top of the in-

got.

The ingot hardness af ter machining varied along the

bar in the manner shown as follows:

, -.- •
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____ flardnarss
Position-RA RB

Top suxface 42 57
Side near top 33-1/2 --
Side - 1/4" from top 29-1/2 --

Side - 1" from top 26-1/2 --

Side - 1-1/2" from top 25-1/2 --

Side - 211from top 2-/
Side - 2-1/2" from top 24 --

Side - 31" from top 25-1/2 -"

Side - 3-1/2" from top 25-1/2 --

Bottom su'faoe* 20 25

*4-1/2" from top.

Since suff"ioient material for, the projected btudies

could bo obtained from the itrip from 4/5 of the bar length,

the Upper 1/5 wau not inoluded in the main expeorments. It

was carried through the rollinS and annealing prooodura•, how-
evert to afford a oomparison with the uncontaminated metal

from the bottom of the ingot. The spread in side hmrdness

from R{A 25-1/2 to RA 28-1/2 in the accepted length was not

oonsidered intolerable.

Porging

The ingot wau heated for one hour at 950-960"(7.

(2-740-176001'.) after u half-hour preheat from room tempora-

ture, The final forgod bar wes 0.6"' x 2-1/2" x length.. It

WaS not neoesaary to reheat to complete the forgind, The

final stages' of forging were probably carried out below the

transformation point.

I-
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After sand blasting to remove loose scale, the bar
.. i warn straiahtened in a hydraulic press and machined to remove

1 i at least 0,06"1 fr'om *11 principal surfaces. Micro-studaes

had indioated a ULIMUM sub-soale depth of 0.05". The final

maohined bar dimensions were 0.42" x 2-3/8" x 17". 'Tho iden-

tity of the original iD.got top and bottom was preserved.

The machined ingot was amulalud in 99.96 grade tank

ardon with the additional protection of piles of olean titanium

chips in the steel-tube ohamber used. Three and one-half hours

were required to reach an ingot temperature of 8250. which was

then maintained for one hour before removing the tube from the

furnace. The ourfaoe of the annealed bar was bright. Hard-

nesS values obtained at intervalu along the bar follow:

Postio Har.dnes,4

Top* 34 52
I" from top 33 55
4" f rom top 33 47611 from top 29 42
9" f rom top 23. -

12" from top 24-1/2 37
15" from top 27 36
16" from top 26 37
17" from top** 24 37

*Corresponds to top of original ingot
**Oorresponds to bottom olf original inot

Uioroexaminationa had shown some structure differ-

ences between the two ends of the forged bar. The differences
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involved essontially variations in degree of coalescence of

the lamellar, basket-weave, decomposed beta structure. The

solter, lower end of the ingot displayed a greater tendency

to form small equiaxed grains. After annealing, however,

both areas were equiaxed and roughly of the same order of

grain utize.

Rolling

The general plan wau to roll the bar in one piece

until the thickness (0.236") repreuenting the first special

schedule was reached. At this point the top and bottom

fifths were out off, the bottom to be continued Japarately

under Schedule 1I to a final cold reduction of 30 per cent.

The top fifth, repreounting the contaminated area, was to be

rolled in the usme way for comparison.

Thu remainder of the bar wau then rolled, wi1tout

anneal, to 0.200" where a sesment adjacent to thu top piece

was removed for rolling under Schedule IV to a final 60 per

cent reduction. Similarly, segment 3 was removed at 0.184"

for Sohodule I (15 per cent final reduction). The last re-

maining segment of the bar (adjacent to segment II-D bottom)

was then continued to 0.170", without anneal, at which point

rolling under Sohedule I11 (45 per cent final reduction) was

started.
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Th._s first stage of the rol3ing was carried out on

12" diamotor rolls uuing reduotione of the order of 0.02" per
pass. Under these conditions "the metal quickly became too

hot to handle without gloves. After each 10 per cent of re-

duction the bar was cooled in water to 24°0. and tested for

Rockwell A and B hardness in each of the segment areas.

These curves all had the same shape, which is typified by
the Schedule III data in, Yigure 2. All work hardening data
for this and the later staes of, rolling are compiled in

Table 4.

The individual segmentu wore anuoaled in argon in

an Inoonul wufflu for one hour, at tomporatura, at 60000.

followed by slow oooling to room tiaperc,ture in the tube

"after removal from the furnace* r1olling according to the

special cohedules outlined above wau then continued on 3"

diameter rolls, taking room temperatti'c Rock-wll A hardnwuu

"readings at 10 per oent reduction intervals in uome, but not

all, Cases. Al) Wneals wore at 600Ce. under the oanditionu

desoribea immediately above. In all oases the metal rolled

well, showing no signs of edge or surface cracking. The work

hardening curves were similar in uhape and scale to that uhowzi

in Yirura 2. Zioro-studieo indicated that the anneuls given

resulted in a reason ibly u±ni1ora srain size of 0.035 mm.

low* *'
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t Oooasiont-a streaks of coareser grains noted in the eurlior
J i~•!Istages of rolling no doubt were eliminated or reduoud in

magnitude by the time the final rollings were started.

Spuoiwans and ,,inal Anneals

Prom uaoh of the final strips there were machined

50 small longitudiaal tension teat pieoea to the dimenuiona
-"|,ishown in FiaurCe 3. At every- atatLe in the rolling, including

I!•ithe final processin, portiocns of the bar or stri were act

aide to provide fur texta0e udies where such were later

desired.

SJ•he tcmperatures selected for tho t final annealir4s

wure room, 300, 400, 500o 600, 700, 800 and 90000. later,

when the available data had shown need for them, anneals at

450 and 550'0. were added. Due to controller trouble, the

anneal intended to be at 90000. aotually was at 87120.

All of thu speoimuns for any one anneal wore treated

"together. The Inconel muXw'le was uaed with an ar•on atmos-

phere. In each case the time was set arbitrarily as one hour

at temperature. While attempts were made to .control the heat-

". u p t i m e o n a o o m p a r a b l e b a s i s , t h e c o n d i t i o n s d i d v a r y f r o m

one temperature to another. In gent.ral. the heat-up time was

t•f he order of one hour.

__'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_ _
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Testing---

The annealed specimens were touted for tensile

strength, elon~ation and Rookwell A and D hardness, the -

latter roadings beinr taken on the grip ends of the tens ion

speoimens before they were pulled. The tenuion touts were

oarried out in a 20,000 pound capaoity hydraulio testing ma-

Schine usi•ng Tomp]in self-alitniiig Sripe and a fxee head speed

of 1/4" per minutu. Mlongation wau muuaured by dividers after

abutting the broken speoimon ends.

Data

The data obtained are ai3ombled in Table 5 Analy-

ses made on curtain of the broken opeoimens are to be found

in Table 3. The data of Table 5 have boon plotted in ViW.Areu

4 through 8.

With the uxoeption of the Schedule I speoimens (15

per cent cold roduotion), the grair• vizou of the other speci-

mens were very similar for similar axuwals, It is conveniaht

to illuutrate the aeneral effect of annealing tomperature on

g'ain sizo with miorographs frow a sinSlu urioa. !ihose ap-

pear as Viguxes 9 through 14 and are for the Sohudule III

(45 per oent ruduotlon) aories. Your photomicrodraphs

(Pigures 15 through 18) illustratini typloal utructures in

the 30hodule I material axe inoluded.
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fDisoussion
i i ; The objective of thiu work was to deteri•ne the re-

,rjetallization temperature of pure titanium for several do-

greau of cold reduction ead one amnealin8 time. LN)r the pur-
S~pose oZ thilu por'tion of the diuocusion, the recrystallization

temperatuire is dofinud az the minimumt temperature at which no

diu'tortu•, cold-worked material rumaina. When taken arbi-

trarily as thu temperature requirud to chungo any property to

huf-wvy beotween the maximum and ininlium valuou, the tempra-

tur'es listud in Table 6 are f'ound.

Outside of the Schedule I matorial (15 per cent re-

Sduotion) , the effeut of per cunt reduction is rather small,

'row other work it ij known that incroauinra thu puroontage

reduction to 96e5 does not change thu fi•.•eou ror 60 per cunt

reduced metal approoiubly. The total spread in reoryitalli-

zation temp eaturo from 15 to 96.5 pur cunt reduction is only

75 to 80 degrees.

"Wh'ile it io vury di~ffiuult t determine from miaro-

Utruoture alone when ruory-Stallization iu complete$ it is the

writuru' opinion that aomplution, in the saenua dfined above,

wau attained at about 500"0. except for the Schedule I mate-

rial. In this latter uawe iduntifioation of old grains in a

matrix o" new grainu wiau not easy and thu only certainty is
4:I - - !r:
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Ithat reoryutallization was complete and grain growth wall. ad-
vanced at 60000.

In addition to the f'eatu~res normially found in re-

orytallization curves, the prosont data for titanium reveal

a number of anomalies. M4ost marked are the rise in hard~neuu

and the ecroa~e in elongation as the sannealing temperature

is incraeod above 600*0. Tensile strength is reasonably

, -n
evin ar dicniute inJ al ro e ortie An. the/range

450 to 6000C.

irom approxiinatoe ratin si eaurments it can be

shown that the change in grain a ize with temperature is a

smooth, ourven possibly logea ritrnei, Thsare 1t- no eviden ve of
A any discontinuity in the curvu. While there ies . rther dis-

0'%

oussion of the phenomenon later in this report, the writers

advaaoe no explanation for the anornalieb.,

The effects of the contamination of the top of the

I ingot durinL5 weltin6 were not lva-u. Thu effecto on recrys-

tallization temperature were in opposite directions for the

tensile and the hardness results. A very small but seemingly I
duiinite reduction in $rain size was observed in the harder

material. It seems apparent that contamination to the extent

encoiunitered here isi incapable of~ al~tering the recryotaJlliza-

tiou behavior of titanium substantially,

-----------------------.- * "*1'
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III. PLATIC DEPORWATION SMtD1~3

Specimens

The specimens available for this work have already

been described. The orientations are shown in Figure 1.

Test Procedures

Tension tests were run at room tempewature in a 20,000

pound capacity hydraulic testing machine., The opeimeuns were

"gripped for a length of about 1/4 inch at each end in Teoiplin

self-aligning grips, The axiality of loading was judged visu-

ally. Gauge marko were produced by very ligh1t ocratohing.

', Loading was at thu rate of 0.. inch per minute, free head speed,

SIn all uases the specimens were unloaded after each of various

increments of loading to permit inapoution for deformation 4ac'rk-

ings, measurement of permanent aeformation ,uid, wliere desired,

X-.ray determination of the orientation. While no attempt waL

made Wo obtain precise stress-strain data, ufforts were uiado to

identify the stress oorresponding to the first purmmaent defor-

mation detectable (by comparison at 1LX with a muohine-rulod

scale graduated in units of 0.01 incli from which thousandths

could be eutimated).

For the few compression tests the specimens were out

carefully' and machined to produce planxm, parallel ends. The

test pieces were about 1/2 inch long, giving a length-to-width

ra~tio of about 3. Compression was carried out betweisn lubricated

. .~*~* . . . . . ... 7-*,
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polished steel blocks in the same testing machine and at the

II

Specimens,

Original orientations azd changes in orientationsI

due to de±'orma..ion were determin-ed by standard Laiie X-rayI
back-reflection techniques. A 1,Toz'th Amecrican P~hillips Uniwam

aet-iup penmitted lining up the specimen surface normal to the

beam to withii3 1/2 degree. Unfiltered copper radiation was

used with a specimen -to -filin distance of 1 irioh and an expo-

sure timne of about 1 hour.

As the specimens defornaed their originally square

II

cross-section frequently changed to a parallelogram and thu
surfaces becaMe somewhat rupled by the deformation. Since

"it is important that the X-ray beam impinge on the specimen

surface in a precisely normal direction, a practice was devel-

oped to accomplish this. A semi-trans~parent zinc sulfide mir-
rorlisheaffixed to the spec surface in question, thus ro-

viding a reflecting surface for the optical set-up procedure.

In those cases where the angles between two faces had departed

from 900, the actual angile could be measured by using two such
mirrors in oonjunction with the goniometer portion of the Vni-

4 cam. The mirror was left in place during the X-ray exposure.

r tntehius oa P p n
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About the time this technique was established it was noted that

the films seemed sharper and freer of extraneous darkening than

before. It is nut known whether this was due to the mirror or

to other general technique improvements.

luerimental Work
Tha work on deformation is probably best presented

as separate descriptions of the experiments performed on indi-

vidual specimens. In what follows this practice is used, pre-

senting the tension test data first.

Tension Tests

TiXl-6

This was the nearest to e truly single crystal speoi-

men produced in this work. Its orientation (see Figure 1) was

such that basal slip could occur with almost maximum ease if

deformation by this3 process wero possible in titawrum. The

specimen was 2 inches long x 0.179 inch x 0.139 inch, with a

oross-seotion area of 0.0249 square inch.

A series of increasing tensile loads wos applied;

after each stressing the load was released. At the 12th load

application the load reached the value of 1050 pounds, or 42,000

p.s.i. While it could not be measured within the sensitivity

of the elongation me surement procedure, theru was evidence uf

a very slight permanent set. Up to this point the only evidence
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of permanent defoniation had been slight clicking sounds asso-

ciated with twiinning in or very near the grips.

Upon further stressing to 44,000 p(s.i.. (I00 pounds)

a penuanent elongation Qf 0.8 per cent in 1/2 inch was observed,

which increased to 2.6 per cent at 46,000 p.s.i. (1150 pounds);

10.5 per cent at 47,000 p.s.i. (1175 pounds) anad 22 per cent at

47,320p.s.i. (1183 pounds). The load reached a maximum of 1183

pounds, dropping to 1140 pounds as the specimen elongated. The

next and final utressing brought the total elongation to 28.2

per cent but the load could only be brought up to 1068 pounda,

which decreased to 980 pound8 as tho specimen elongated.

Laue back-reflection X-ray photogrophs were taken

after 2.6, 10.5, 22.0 and 28.2 per cent elongation. The changes

in oriuntation, shown stereographioally in l•ifure 19, establish

a rotation consiutent with slip on tho { O002J plane in the most

highly stressed <120> close-packud direction, The deformation

imarkinGs observed on the specimen confirm that the slip was in-

deed on the basal plane.

"When the load 0o 1183 pounds was applied to the spec-

imen, a kink developed near the bottom end of the test region.

A Laue pattern was taken in the kink after this loading. An

additional pattern was taken after the final stressing to 2•.2

per cent total elongation.
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In plotting these two special points it was necessary

to assume u stress axis in the kink. The true stress axis can-

not be determined easily since the direction of pull on the

specimen was along the original specimen axis. It was decided,

however, to use the specimen axis as the basis for estimatina

the rotations due to the formation of the kink. The points,

marked * , so derived are plotted in Figure 19. Taken at their

apparent value the evidence indicates that the kink was formed

by a localized 1i00L slip which, in the first extension in

which it occurred, broughbthe kink orientation to the point

where u second ) 10101 plenu was equally highly stressed. As a

consequenoe, continued duformotion in this area was by simul-

taneous fdouble) slip with a net rotation toward a4 1010>

direction.

The markings in the link were examined carefully.

The ma4rkinGs were conifusing and did not furnish confirmation

of the meahLnism indicated by the X-ray data discussed above.

However, they did not furmish a basis for wi alternative ox-

planation.

Aftur each stressing in the plastic range the main

portion of the specimen was examined oarefully on all four

saufaces for deformation markings. As shown at low manifica-

tion in F'igure 23, markingt appeared in the early stages of
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deformation which definitely were due to basal slip. There is

evidence in these micrographs of cross markings. These became

more definite as the load was increased and are clearly shown

at 250X in Figure 24.

"It will be noted that the cross markings do not oor-

respond directly to activity on a low index plane. !Mhu writors

sugest, however, that they may bo due to a very fine unre-

solved copusxite slip on the basal plano and some other low

index pjlane having a close-packed direction in common.

"1XIarkings found near the grip restraints, which could

be traced around a corner, wure found to be due to L1iJ4 twin-

* nain~g.

The critical resolved shear stress for b~sa3J slip

caloulatad from the 42,000 p.s.i. stroso at which first indi-

cations of permanent set were noted is 13,100 g./mm. 2 . The

Rockwell A hardness of the orystal was *'A5, taken near the

grip aftor the final extension. Analysoi of the speoimen, ra-

vualed an oxygen content of 0.14 per cent and a hydrojden con-

tent of 0.016 per oerot. No nitrogon Fualysis was made since

several made on other specimeng of similar history revealed

only 0.002 per cent present.

*As detumined near the center of the crystal. Velues of 0.39
aad O.la per cent oxygen were obtainud at the end and adja-

H cent to the end, respectively.

..
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r, rl-3A

i2his was a orystal about 1 inch long at one end oI

a speoimun which also contained TiXl-3D, to ba disoussed later.

TiX1-3A had the dimensions 0.224. inch x 0.171 inch, giving a

oross-section area of 0.0383square inch. The orientation was

suited to basal slip.

A series of increasing strousuti was applied, unload-
ing for specimen inspection after each. The first pormanont

deformation developed in crystal AiXI-3Dl at a stress of 15,600

p.s.i. (12th stressing). There was no evidence at this time of

any permanent extension or deformation markings on TiI-.ýA.

The first permanent s3t in TiXl-3A occurred when a

load of 1300 pounds (34,000 p.s.i.) was applied. kt 1473 pounds

(38,700 p.s.i.) an elongation of 4.2 per cent was observed,

which increasud to 9.2 per cent at 1535 pounds (40,000 p~s.i.).

The cbhane in orientation (sue 2?iGure 19) duu to deformation

was the rotation caused by basal sýip in the most highly

stressed <11i0> direction. Slip lines were found which when

traced over a corner established that basal allp had occarred.

While the first markings were those due to basal slip,

twin markings identified as t1l7.1. wore seen near the grips at

an early stage in the permanent deformation. siese spread to-

ward the center of the section as the load increased and were
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"seen in all areas after the final strossing (40,000 p.s.i.),

A micrograph showing the typical appoaranoe of the basal ulip

i 4matrkings and the J1ii1i' twins is uhown as Vilgure 25.

The J.Ii1I twins are thin tuid straight-sidod. Thuy

traverse the entire oross section and do nrt appear to grow

with increased utreuu; instead new Lilt twins form. As thi

twilnu approach a specimen edge they freqaently become branched

"as other 417j'lJ planes become active.

"Due to special stress developmenits at restraints,

other twinning systems beoaic autive locally. A lentiou-ar

marking identiiied as a 410I2i twin is ahown in Figure 26.

Markineu identifiod as jIi•2J twins are shown in Iig•oe 27.

These were found in TiXl-3E, a small orystal, the orientation

of which was ktowa.

The critical resolved shear utress required to initi-

ate basal slip in TiXl-3A was duterminud to be 10,900 p.sei.

In the 1iX1-3B area the Rookwell A harlness was about 30. ThEo

oxygn content was 0.058 per cant and the hydrogen was 0.015

per cent. In the TiXI-3A area the oxygen content wma found to

be 0.11 per cent. The hydrogen was 0.012 per cent.

Tinl-2

TIl-2 wau a 3/8-inoh long grain in an otherwiuo

a rItcoarsely polyorystalline speoituen, Ita orientation, (Figure 1) i .
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waz Very tsimilar to that of Ti.Xl-6A. This oross-seotion waLu :

0.220" x 0.104", Siving an area of 0.0229 square inoh.

Mien this spuoimen wao utreasod, the principal def-
fowmation took place in the polyoryetulline'region. In faot,a

rupture in this zone occurred before very marked deformation
developed in 1lXi-2. The spuoimen was regripped and the

stressing oontinued to a maximum load of 930 pounds (40,500

Lauo baok-reflaotion X-ray photographs wore taken at

various stap, in thu loading. lkhilu these showed strong evi-

deone of deformution, no moauumbla rotýation due to alip oculd

be f'ouud. 13asal slip mrxkinga wore ueun oarly in the deQoriua-

tion but the priponderant markinas wero those due to tl12lj

twinning. some jior2ý twinning devoloped near the restraints.

These markings, all of hvioh weru oluarly identified by aziglo

measuremonts on two uurfaoes, are shown In Vi•%ure 28.

UTiXi-2 was a preliminmry specimen made frog strip at

hand whioh had been rolled from iodide titanLium ingot Ti-138.

Analy'ses of the sold rolled strip yvilded the following:

Oxygen......... 0.03% Molybdonum. .... 0 0009

Hydrogen.. . O. :0.6 Tinan . e. ..0. 40.02,4Carbon .... :: . 0. 06 ,i . .. . i, 0: i ... 0

Iror. . ........ ,.0.01%, Lead. ......... a. 0035,-'0:o~. .005,v Maigio,-ium .... 0., 00250'J'

No analyses were made on TiXl-2, -

Dr Jul ~ -'A
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Tin-iliB

TiXI-11IB was a grain about 3/4 inch in length in a

specimen containing other large drainj. Thu oross-seotion was

0.215 inch x 0.1735 inch, with an area of 0.0373 square ion.

TAe orientation is shown in Piguxe 1.

When stresaad to 29,500 p.s.i. no permanent deforma-

tion resulted. At thu next and final loading the stresz reached

51,O00 p.u.i.m at which point a swall (0.8 per cent) set occur-

red. Examination of the markings indicated a predowInanoe of

~117121 and .tl~j twinia, toguther with faint bazal slip uaarkinzi-s,

At 51,O00 p.j.i. stress the resolved ahear strOs, for basal alip

in the most highly stressed olose-paoked direction would be

13,500 p.s.i. The oxygen content determined in the TiXl-11iB

area was 0.17 per oent; the hydrogen was 0.004 per cent. An

oxygen analysis of 0.26 per oent (hId~roen 0.012 per cent) was

reported for a sample taken at one end ol' the 2-inuh long spec-

imuen.

TiXl-19 Was a l-1/2-inoh long grain so oriented as to

place the basal plane more nearly normal to the speoimwn axis

than any other crystal obtained (see Agure 1). The orova-

section area was 0.193 square inch. When pullud to a striss

of 57,000 p.j.±,, abundant twinning developed. Five sits of
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[1012) twin6 traceable over an edge were found. At this stae-

of the deformation there were no detectable markings corre-

upondina to basal slip or J.121j twiraing. Attempts to reach

higher ntreszes resulted in a maximum stress of 71,600 p.sai.,

at which point abundant twinnlind of the 11012J type was evi-

dent aild wi lonatton of :about 14,5 per cent occurred. Tho

speoiimon no• ked ulightly.

Tho extensive IOlr2j twinni=nj roughened the apooimen

durfaoes so greatly that inspection for other markings was dif-

floult. however, no markings indicative of basal slip or

1171 twinning were found. It was not possible to obvervo

wlhethor any ;lAp process had operated in the L1OY21 twins.

TiXl-19 had a Rockwell A hardnuus of 55, muasuued at

one end before teutinS. The oxygen content at the center of

the crystal was 0.17 per cent; thu hydrogen vas 0.015 pur

cent. In many causs the oxygen content at the endo of a upec-

inen was highor than. in the middlo. This might account for

the relatively high hardness value.

2Iio~usslon

The fivu specimens just described all were oxirnted

in such a maer as to �oko basal slip a possibility if no

easier mezhaniam was available. Thu evidenue from TIJl-6, 3A,

2 and 11 eastablishes beyond doubt tAlat L00021 slip in the 41120'>
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d1irotion can occur in alpha titanium under the oondition3 of

temperature and rate of loading uued here. The critical re-

solved shear streas required is high ( 0 O,900 to 13,100 am./
mm.2 ).

Aji the length between rustraintj deoruoaed (TiXl-60

1i-1/2 inch; TWiXI-A, 3/ 4 inch; TiX1-2, 3/8 inch) the amount of

basal alip dooroaued and 1ii7i• twinning became important.

The conclusion is drawn that bwsal ulip ia not likely to be

an important mode c"f deformation in polyorystalline titanium

of moderate grain size.

TiXl-2, 3A and 6 were not widely different in the

anale 0hi (52-459) botwuon tho bual rlulno and the upooimun
axiu. TViXI-1iB, on thu other hand, had An angle ohi (X) of

more thaii 600, Thia di±feranoe in oriuntation had the in•tur-

stina con quenco of adding the L•0X2 twinning mduhauism to

the 11M.j twixning previously obsurvoid. Basal slip was baruly

detectable in this spocimen. TIX1-19 with an angle ohi of woru

than 750 apparently deformed solely by LI0'12j twinning, al-

though complete certainty of tho absence of other modes wm

not posuible.

It would appear from thauo results that grain* in

polyorystalline alpha titinium oriented to give an angle chi -

with the principal tension strwau direction of about 4 5U or,
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hisher will (1) require relatively high atroosse- to initiate

deformation and (2) deform, initially at least, by one or
i! more twinainng mechanisms. It is not 1wown whether anV alip

mechanism will aubsequently operate in the twinned material.

TiI~i-1A

.'TiXI-IOA wau a 1-l/8-±noh long oryutal in a 3pccimon

whioh also contained TiXl-10B (5/8 inch long). The crosu-awc-

tion dimensions wore 0.189" x 0.168", giving a cross-seotion

area of 0.026 auare inch. The loading hi:tory is detailed

below:

,ExtenI3on Stresa Elo1nation
o4. ,p.C.iantin1

0 Done 0
1 7670 0
2 11500 0
3 13400 0
4 15300 1
5 16100 0
6 16500 12.5
"7 17000 16.2
8 20840 28.3
9 22300 37

10 22350 41.4
(i < 22350 49.3

12 (22350 .

*Not detormined - seo text.

Thu first evidenoc of permazont deformation was ob-

Served at externion No. 4 (i•,300 p.s.i. stress). The ohanaes

in oxiantabton are plotted in 'igurxe 20. The deformation wark-

ings were identified positively ua due to slip on the moot

'IF
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big~hly utresseci flolq' plana. 112w ro-tation shown in JViguro 20

etablis1boa that tiw uli diz-rtwt~= ~a t~he oloso-packed direc-

The slip mrn~kiu~ are ahLn ieor two surf~aces,, in

11~u~ru 29 ai'to the 6th axeuia Aa the 4&fQoration pro -

greesouil the xunipling noted 141 thouti pho tout crographs booaawe

.~~. I *more zuw~ked* In addition, a pattern. oX light aad da~rk streakcs

developed at a± small angle~ to the 3liq mark~ings (ýe Vigure

30). Viese hatve been observed in zinc by the, wvltaru and in

otlher motalu by Qth~r workers5. Thieir' nature and cause is notI

uderatood.

V It will be notud in F'gu~ru 20 that the rotti~on ol:

the GrYstra2 rulativu to the strouz "Uui br~aght I1t to the

point where another Llr~ plhne waa equally as highly utrussed

as that on which slip had original~ly ta1~en place. Whon this

pitwas reuohod (oectunuion '.No. 11),, a Iritk aetveloped which

:rrudthe unawuual nookisd-down oulnfiau~rat-ion ahown in sketah

fo.rm in 2.0igu.re 31. ýimu.1taauoui slip an the two ewa~ly

stresaied t10T0J palles apparently r~ovulted in a 004osaoitoI

rotation in the <101:0) direutiovi as shomi in FIvur 20. The

Laue baok-reflaotion .%-xy putturnu waro takeun 1168-V4 ±nah

from the k±r~k

Tfodiuwto a oetolieb ,At uiVa
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the markings were oonfused. Evidenoe to support the above hy-

pothesis could not be obtained from thom but no alternative

mechanism was indicated.

The critical resolved shear stress for prismatic

slip in the olose-pauked direction was determined to be about

5000 ./ImM. 2 . Rookwell A hardness readixid taken near the

grips ufter the 12th extension gavo valuue of 25 in the TiX1-0A

asotion and 47 in the TiX'-IOB soction, No obuervations were

made on TiU-l013. The oxygon content dotennlnud at the middle

of TiXI-1OA was 0.U98 per cent; the hydrogon was 0.011 per

cont.

TMX-33J

TiXl-3D was of irregular length (varying from 1/8

inch to 1/2 inch) in the specimen oontaining TiXI-3A already

discuseod in this report. As shown in Figiuru 20, deformation

took place by glide in the (l11O> direction. Thu slip plane

was identified from the markings as thu J.OTOJ . Thu critical

resolved aheaur stress for this slip waa about 5000S./[m. 2 , in

good agreement with TiX=-10A. An Luialysus in the approxiaate

nro.ion of TiX.-3D Zave values of 0058 per oenit for oxygen azd

0.015 por coiv±• for hydrogen.
,Ti XI-.51A, and 9 B

T•IX-9A waw 1-5/8 inch long; 913 was 5/16 inch long. .

01• ii
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Both were in the same specimen. The orientations are shown in

Figure 1. The cross-section dimensions were 0.167 x 0.152,

giving a rross-section area of 0.0254 square inch.

Both crystals deformed by tlOr)O slip in the <110)

direction (see figure 20) The deionmation markings were

sJzilwr to those seen on Tifal-.)OA (Figures 29 axrd 30). TiXl-9B

was somewhat more favorably oriented for {JOIO• slip than TiXl-

0 *A mid deformation started in it at a somewhat lower load.

This deformation resulted in additioa)l atress at the boundary

bo•tweh thl two grai'ns, as a coaseqnonoe of which slip bands

were seen in this region in TIXI-9A before they became evideAat

in the main portion of' th6 crystal.

The critical resolved zheaar stresses for tiltOl slip

in Tifl-SA and 9B were about 4500 and 5500 8./wim. 2 , rospectivaly.

.Axalyses at the middle of flX1-SA showed 0.093 rer cent oxyGeI V

Suid G.012 per cent hydrogen. When aesoured at the end of the

Sslecmoin in crystal 9A, the val'uzes were 0.32 and 0.012 par cent

TiY•I-ilA was an irregular arsin varying f$um 1/8 inch

:: to 5/8 inch in length in the specimen oontaitiing TU1,l1I$ dis-

cussed above. Whilo the slip direotion was not detftxmiued,

/ the def'ormationi markings established that ~1OM) slip had
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oocvrred. The critical resolved shear stress f 5or, prsmato

glide was determined to be between 6700 and 8300 ./mm.2. The

oxygen content of the end of the specimen adjacent to Tifl-1lA

was found to be 0.26 per cent and the hydrogen 0.012 per cent.

Ti)0l-12A

!2iXl-12A was a 1-1/4-inch long crystal, of dimensions
0.210 inch x 0,172 inch, having a cross-section area of 0.0361

square inch. The deformation in tension, as established by the

slip markings and the orystal rotation (Fig•ure 20), was clearly

by 11T00 5lip in the <ili•) direction.

TiXl-12A had a Rockwell A hardness of 54.5 measured

at the specimen end. The critical resolved shear stress for

pxisrnatio Glide waa calculated to be 118700 g./nim.2. Analy.is

disoloxe•d U-he presence of 0.24 per cent ozygen and 0.010 per

cent hydrgOen in the region where the hardness was determined.

"In the middle of TiXl-12A the valuop wore 0.16 per cent oxygen

and 0.008 per cent hydrogen.

1• fDieousion

The ory stals in thl,. group (TXI-10A, 3U, 9A, 9,, 11A
and 12A) have angles betweer the basal plane and the specimen,

axis of from about 50 (TiX2l-1lA) to about 35' (Ti,1-9A). All of

Of them deformed entirely by prismatic slip on the most highly

Istrssed plane and, wher_ the direction of rtation was doterwa.Ad, V
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in the close-packed di4.*ctloi. The uritical resolved shear

stress fox, prismatic glide varied from about 4500 S./m.2 to

Sto about 11,700 ./mM.2, the variation possibly being connected
with th•e dogroe of oxygen oontamination in the individual spoo-

Whilels ome interesting areas in the orientation dia-

tribution wore not covered by the existing specimens,, the gon-

Soral situation regarding the relationahlp between crystal

oriontation =ud tensile deformation seems established. Orystals

having an~leo of less than 40' betwean thu basal plane ond the

strous axis deform readily by prismatic slip at relatively low
SI

Sspecimen strosses. Between about 400 and about 600 deformation

is by basal eIide unless restraints are presunt. In the lattur

case JL1:21} twinning becomes the predorainant meohanism, As the

anrla inoreases above about 600, baual slip becomoe less impor-

tant; J10T2} twinniag develops; and finally at 750 L1012) twin-

ning apparently becomes the only operative mnohmiism. Much

higher speoiwen stresies are required to deform the basal glide-

twinning group than are needed for prismatic glide.

While it could not be established clearly from the

present work, it is ,pparent that for spocimens of equal purity

defored in the same manner a boundary niust dxi.t, somewhere

aear a basal plane-stress axis angle of 40, between the two

7'.7
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, major zones of deformation mechanism. Me rotation due to

basal alip 1z TiXi-6 could not have continued indefinitely

since a consequence of this rotation is to bring the crystal

orientation into the xegion whero prismatic slip is the pre-

±orted meohanism. The behavior in the region of the kink is

understandable on this basis.

The sharp ohange in deformation meehanism and load

jreulrements between tho two d�fonnation rojioni may have im"

portant cCocts on the 'ab;"izaLina propertieu of metal of dif-

Zerent orio1ntktiou texttres.('10mpression Teosts

Ti.X--17

The orientation of this spoeoimen iu shown in Yinuro

1. The cro.s-seotion area was 0.0386 squar• inch. When strossnd

to 26,200 p.u.i. the crystal fox-mud 1•i2•1 twins whioh increased

in size and number us the loud wtu; inoreased fuarther. At 39,200

p.o.i, a uoiggession oX 2.5 per oent was noted. A photomioro-

graph (Figure 32) taken after a stress Of 36,400 p.o.i, had been

applied shows prominent {111 22 twins und some evidence of basal

glide. All warkingu were observed on at least two surfaces.

The oxygen content adjacent to TiXl-17 was 0.039 per

cent anid the l'ydrogen was 0.010 per cent.

It seems evident that baual slip can occur in

"' ..
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oompression but is not likely to be an important mode of def-

ormation under restraint conditions. Aotually the situation

here differs from that noted in TUla-3A in tension in that

twimning preceded basal slip in compression and followed it

in tension.

TJi.X1-8

"The orientation of this crystal was very similar to

that of Tli(-12A which was stressed in tension. The oross-

section area was 0.0293 square inch. When the present speci-

men was ocompressed first permanent sat (0.05 per cent) was ob-

served a~ter a stress of 21,200 p.e.i, was applied. Additional

loadinGs brou~ht the stress to a final value of 37;600 p.si.

and a permanent set of 4.5 per cent.

The early deformation took the form of L1OTOj 3lip

around a bend plane near one ewd of the speoimen. The bend

plane appeared to have the indious [ii"0) . As the deforma-

tion progressed thu {1010 slip marxkingu became tuore numerous

and extended over the entire specimen lon~th. The direction

of slip was not deturmined but undoubtudly it was iu(0lO> in the

opposite sense to tension slip.

TJiX1-8 contained 0.18 per cent oxygen. The hydroeon

content was .0008 per cent. The oritical roeolved shear otreas

for prismatic slip in the olooe-packed direction was about
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6500 which it in reasonable aareement with the values

obtained in tension.

SZLike TiXI-2, the pruuunt specimen was from a prelim-

tInary lot made from strip rolled from ingot Ti-138. The orys-

Sa1s were about 1/4 inah in lenath and both were contained in

a single oompression sp5o0mun.

When compressed with a load of 319 pounds, both crys-

tals showed markings positively identified as due to 2i1010

slip. Oomae [IOT2ý twins were seen in TiXI-IA at the boundary

between the two crystals.

The number of cowpression speoimons tosted was too

small to permit conclusions, It way bo statud, however, that

outside of the oh6uge in type of twinning required to acoommo-

date extension or oompression of the crystal, no evidenoe was

seen in these limited tests which would indicate any great dif-

ifrenoe butweun the tension and ootpreusion behavior of titan±um.

Vhe work earried out here may be mummarized briefly in

the atatement that slip on the {00021 and J1010 planes and twin-

ning on the J112l1 ,(11'22 and (lOT2) planes ware obaerved. The

only other work alonS these lines known to the writers wau tbhat

oari1 ed out by Sylvania Eleotric Produots, Inc., for the United

446-
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States Air FIoroe*. These woxkers oonfirmed the above observa-

, tiona excopting that they did not report 100021 slip and did

report tC=IC. slip.

IV. ROLLING AND ANNEALING TEXTURS

.2" Introduotion

In order to obtain equal properties in all dixeo-

tions in a motal pioou it would be neoessaxy to provide a

oompletely random orientation of the orxyttal grains of wbhoh

K, I it is oomposed. Under most conditions of deformation or heat

treatmant random orientation is not attuined. On the oontrary,

a majority o± the grains will asumDe a narrow rangu of oriun-

tations called a tuxture. Thie otudy of the textAurva developed

in a now metal or alloy by various d.:orwations auid heat treat-

mentu is an important part of tie evaluation of the material.

In the present work studiou have been made of tho

textures produced in Iodide quality titanium by oold strip

rolling to various reductions and by annealings nt various

tumperatueou subsequent to the rolling. A few attempt' at hot

rolling were made.

*•. A. Duabe, F. D. Rosi, B, H. Alexander and Y. C. Perkins,,
Third Quarterly Progress Report, May i, 19.51 to August I, 1951,
U.9,AY, Oontraot AY-3-038-1603I.

i I.
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kMetal Used

With the exeoption of the specimens from in6ot Ti-.16

previoualy referred to in the gootiou on rearystallization, a"l

of the spuoimofs were taken from strip rolled from iodide ti-

tanium ino3t T-1358. Ti-138 was a 2-1/2 pound arc melted Ingot

prepared from portions of several iodide titanium hairpins.

Lbe maeltin, maohining and forging praotioes u=ed were similar

to those previously desoribed for Mi-i16 and Ti-182. After

Tiual maoiining subsequent to for.ing, tJhe bar was 1-1/16 Inoh x

1-1/16 inoh in oross-seotion. Analysis of strap*, oQId rolled

from this bar, gava tho I'ollowing rosultst

Oxygen .... ..... .03% Nolybdenu ...... O.0009•
Nitroun.,,.,::..0. 002% Alun•inum........O. 02,-,
,,arbon. ...... . .. 06:0 1n... ... . . ... ... 0029
Iron. .. . .... 0.01Z Lead...... ... . .. . .0.0045%

Oo~o~er.. .... O. 0•,•Masnud;I.•a.. *Of 0025i;

""'olo Vigure Prooodure

Th~e conventional X-ray prnoodu~re for determining the

orientations present in the surfuoe oZ a 3ample are tedious

and not well adapted to the obtainintj ol1 qua, titative data. A

prooodux- developed by Sohulz*, modified in sooe respeoos for

uae in the present work, proved more una'ul sine, pole figusxes

with oonsiderable, reasonably quantitative detail oould be pro-

duoed quite rapidly.
*L, G

*'.l e•*. G. Suhul•, J. Ap>p. P-b~yeics• , l 050, 1ov~mb.ir 1949.

"L I i"' i • ,, ,,i i- '
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The essential feature of the Schulz procedure is the

"rotation of a 1-inch diameter flat diso of metal about a diam-

ater at thu Brua #n1e 9 to a tbn, nearly reotangular J£..rey

beat Impniing on the surface. The diffracted beam is reoorded

by a Geiger countor positioned at the proper angle (2 Q) for

the plune uwder invetigetioni. I practice Sohulz made a

series of exposures, rotating the specimen about the diameter

axia in stepu of 5 degrees. After a traverse of 1800 had been

taken the speuimen was turned about its own axis through some

selected ang1o, such as 450 or 90%, and the traverse was re-

peated. In the prosont work tra'ersez were taken at every, 15".

*DUtrin. a uinglu II0O travearse every crystal in the

surface whose orientation is suited to dil~fraotion irrcm the

selected plane will report in the Geiger counter as the dia-

ruetrio iotation brings it into hi required angular po:ition.
Uy7 taking a sufficient number of traverses about diffrent

diameters practically every crystal Jin the surface of the spoo-

imen is b.rought into it reflectin8 position. Consequvntly,

the relativo numbers Of crystals of like orientation and tbair

angular relationships to the sartaoe and to the rolling direo-

tion can be established.

Tbree modifications were made of the basio Schulz

procedure to adopt it to the work under this contr•o•. In
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o One of these a synchronous motor drive was fited to the s6ec-

imen holder to provide for continuous instead of step-wise ro-

tation about the diameter axis. Secondly, in order to provide

a permanent record and to permit the calibration correction

[I discussed immediately below, arrangements were made to convert

the Geiger coanter signals to relative intensity curves on a

Brown Instirument Company strip chart recorder. The drua rota-

tion, o' the recorder was synchronized with that of the speci-

In the original Sohulz procedure the slit dimensions

defined a beaa which impingod upon the exposed surface of the

I, 1-inch diameter disc. It became expedient in the present work

to overcome the low refleotion inoenoities from the titanium

.mpleu by enlarging th•e beam. This was needed to achieve a

sensitive differentiation between concentrations of orienta-

tions. A oonsequenoe of thio procedure was the loss of part

of the beam in certain positione of the disc. Sirce the pro-

"* ceduxe depends upon the integration of the entire beam in terms

of individual crystal reflections, correction for the error due

to these losses was necessary.

It was found possible to develop a series of matJ-

bration curves with which to correct the primary data. These

were obtained from fine grained, iiandowly oriented copper

_______,_,_...._i_.........._i_...._i____ii'_i_'______
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(actually oompaot3 of fine copper powder were used). While a

titanium specimen having complete orientation randomnesa was

inot attained, some specimenis wore uffLiciently uo to permit a

reasonable comparison with the copper standards. Such compar-

isons indicated little error due to the use of copper.

All of the pole figure work was carried out by the

above methbda, Copper radiation was usud. The equipment was

mounted on a North American Phillips low-angle spectrometer.

The time required for a single traverse was about 20 minutes.

In practice the calibration not was placed over the

chart for any given traverse and angular positions and intensi-

ties, which are a measure of the number of crystals of that

orientation, were picked off and plottud on the pole figure

chart. As many as 1600 points woro plotted in some instances.

The drawinG~-in of the actual pole figuru was done in much the

same manner as the drawln of topographic maps. tie plotting

and drawing of a pole figure chart required about ten hours.

All important data were plotted. In some instances,

however, experienced inspection ci the original recorder chart

was enough to determine with su±ioient certainty what type of

texture existed in the specimen in ijuestion.

Mhile any plane capable of giving reasonably strong

reflections could be used, it was found by experience that the

-- -- , • , o , ,
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J1011ýplane ave beat results, In criticalcae 02)ad
sometimes, • IOTO. pole figureou aluo were obtained In order to

be more certain. In all, charts wore obtained for 157 pole

figures, not all of which wore plotted.
Experimental Work

The pole figure texturo work can be summod up rather

simply with thk statement that two principal tuxtures were

found. While these could le brought to chaup du±iniltion under

appropriate oonditions, most of thu rolling and annealing con-

ditJions resultod in mixtures Of thu 'two textures with one or thu
other somowhat predominant. Actually, in uuoh inutanouea, there

probably were a sizabla number of Graino present which wero not

oriented in either textuxe.

Thu Cold Rolled Toxture

TThe texturu produced in pure titanium by severe cold
rolling in ono direction iw shown in Viguxe 33 for the J0002j

plane; in Ai~ure 34 for the JI01", plan•; and in IYi~uro 35 for

thLe 11-O- plane. The Lpauimon involved was rolled %6.5 per

oeat on 3-inoh diameter rolls Vrow the :orged, machined Ai,-138

bar.

The outstandig oharao~uriutics o the {000224 pole

figure axe: (1) the relative abseince of grains oriented with

the basal plane parallel to the strip surf'aoe, (2) the high-I I



aonoontrationa of ox'yitals tilted i.n to tranavuzrsp ietoi

and (3) the oistenlco of minor puaks3 Li. the approx±L'Uati 10,0&-

tion3 of~ J1OI11 tvvinu of the prinoipaJ. orientations. Therce

is no ovidenae, inoiduataJl1y,, that J1011,7 twi~nni.ng oanl oco0'a

The 110113 polo ii~ure ooafiius the ±indioation3 oiL

thu baeal plwie figure Land e.4tablislhos that, the <12 closeo-
packed direction in tho basal plano is diapoued tranaversoly.

The (l0TOj polu figuro has ru2.ativuJly J.±ttlQ detail but It

dois oon±1Xirm the other two.

The Annoaled Ttext'urc

When averuly cold rolled pure titanium is~ anne~aled

Juut bulow tho trarnsformation temperat.ure, the only ahango in

texturu thut ocouru is that tho <11'20? cloue-paoked dirootion

in thei ba~sal plane is now diiupoued in t1he 3onditudinal or ro~.l-

ing8 dirootion (~uuw b'iurus 36, 37 and 38). The minor peaks
have asuumud tlia t1O111 twiu positiona of 'the new major poak~s.

Bioth of thuse major textre huve bisýýn fo~and by other

workers usii.nj ooriventional X-ra~y tochniqes As fur tho writi"-d

ar3 &wvare, however, the a±iat*o1o OX thet m'inor peal.a La not

preiously boon detuuiad by those mathur4,i. The' tol~owiiig rof -

arenois to& pi'uvous vvork are at hand:
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H. T. Clark, Jr., J. Metals, Sept. 1950, p. 1154-1156,
Trans. A.I.M.E., 188, 1154-1156, 1950.

M. K. Yen and J. P. Nielsen, Discussion of Clark's
paper, J. Metals, July 1951, p. 549-550.

M. K. Yen, WAL Report No. 401/14-3, March 20, 1950 -
Interim Report to Watertown Arsenal.

C. J. McHargue, Progress Reports from May 1951 to
May 1952 under Contract AP30(038)-19574 United
States Air Porce.

Similar results were obtained on zirconium by R. K.

McGeary and B. Lustman (J. Metals, November 1951, p. 994-1002).

The cold rolled *cextýure places a {i174ý plane approx-

imately parallel to the strip surface and a <100 •' direction

parallel to the rolling direction. While the designation has

no orystc'llographic significance, it is convenient to refer to

this texture as a J•ll4ý (lOTO> texture. Similarly, the an-

nealed tUxture may be referred to as a t20*54 <ll7O> texture.

Prom the practical standpoint it is of interest to

attempt to interpret these textures in terms of directional

properties. While time did not pcrAt d.; rect measurements in

•h-' present work, data from earliJ.r studies here show that

neither texture results in large directional differences. Ac-

tnly, differences of the order of 2 to 3 per cent were ob-

•o rv',d 'between longitvdinal and transverse tonsil., strength for

i1h •r trxtirf,,. '3ince both toxtures place •IOTO3 jianes in
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posit4-on for relatively easy deoorzation by slip in either the

:'losgitacinal or the transverse direotion, these observations

are not unixpected.

Surface Textuxe cBfeots

$xinoe thi penetration of the X-nty beam is relatively

shallow under the conditions used in tlis.work, the data ob-

,tained refer only to, the surface expouid to the beam. As in

all texture work on any matexial, tle question arises as to

whether the textures un4er thr, surface are the siame or differ-

en't. The exparience here hgs bean mixed. Earlier work, Tor

exaple, involving 65 per cent cold rolling of hot rolle,4, an-

nealed o•o•iroial purity strip indicated no differences between

the surface and the subsurface lay-rs. In the present wqcpk dele-

inite diffirences were observed in some instances.
T'e cold rolled texrui,-a shown in •igures ý3-35 was

duplicated in a second. wad a third rolling of secitions of Ti-

138. A fourth section rollo4 to the same 96,5 per cent total

reduction in the same rolls gave the very diffferent texture

shown in Figures 39 and 40. ,ti,e texture inithWs case ou th;,II
annealed ono with some transversp distortion which tends to

.:2:form t~iann-verse ridges9 betwen pairs of" paaks. H~emovýal of!'1

' lj : 0.006 inch of ,surface metal'by etching disolosed the perfeqtly,, ' i•

": nominal cold rolled text~uxc shovain Fý.5•e 4,1.
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The metal reduced 15, 30, 45 and 60 per cent from Ti-

116 foxr hreryrtallzatior series showed similar effects.

A di4tovted L2075ý < 11%0O texture similar to that in Figures

' !9 and e0 appeared quite strongly at the surface after 60 pcr

"L oen' reduction and progressiv'ely less stxongly after 45 and 30

per coent, It was not observed aVter 15 per cent reduction.

Removal of 0.005 inch froig 6he surface of the 60 per

cent cula rolled slpcimen revealed that the subsurface material

had the c laraoOeriatu J•1i4ý zlQ01UO cold rolled texture.

In the rclline of the Ti-138 specimen from whioh

"" 'igur-, 39 wid 40 wer,,r derived, specimens were removed after

60, 80 and 90 per cent reduotlon au well as after the final

( 96.5 ý,e•r cont reduotion. The textitxe of the maohinoa, hot-

ordoýi ingot wa• fairly xandom. After 60 per cent ooid reduuo-

tion a moderatel.y strons {11'4i 4. 10170> texture was obsurved at

the as-urfao6. At 80 per cent reduction the distorted {2025ý

<ii'20> texture had started to develop. This became inoresii)Zly

pronounced at 90 per cent reduction and very pronounced at 96.5

per cent (Yigures 39 and 40).

While no subsurface examinations were made of the

three earlier specimens of 96.5 per cent reduction, it is con-

cluded from their similarity to the subsurface structure iu the

fourth specimen that the surface texture was that of the main

¶ 77 , 77., ".. ..
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i mass ofr the inetal. Conf I'rmation of t~his conclusion 13 avail-

able in the fourth progress rcport issued by C. J. Moaargue
loa. cit.). k~olarguu found the 111:241 -<IOrO> texture at and

S~below the surface after 90 per cant cold reduction.

SWhile it seems well established that a specific type

oi aurfaoe texture can develop d'"ing the cold rolling of ti-

tanium, no clear explomation fox it iras been forthcominS.

"There are some unproved indications, howevei', that development

of the surface texture is facilitated by elevation of the strip

temperature.
Iffeots of Annealing

SA complete situdy of the effects of annealing temper-

i: I atuare upon texture was Qarried out on the fourth 96.5 per cent

cold reduced Ti-138 specimen after the surface texture was re-

moved by etohing away 0.006 inch of inetal. The as-rolled sub-

surface textiure was that shown In Figure 41. This specimen

was annealed suocessively at 400, 450, 500, 550, 600, 650, BOO

and 9000C. Up to 6000C. the specimen was sealed in vacuo in

Pyrex glass; Vyoor was used for the highur temperatures. The

Wineals were for one houx at temperatu)re. The specimen was

etched fox one-half minute in 87 420-12v3-1HU after each an-

neal. Previous tests had shown that the grain size achieved

during such a anniealirig sequence was the same for any

A74' *j
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temperature as that obtained in a single anneal at that tem-

perature.

Tile LIOfli p~ole figures obtaiined in thi3 annealing

study are proeented as Figures 42 through 49. Comparison of

Pigure 41 with Figure 48 uhows that the original fairly sharp

£i124 41i010> cold rolled texture had been converted to a

aharp 120251 4.ll20> texture by annealing at S00 0 ,. It is of

interetj- to trace the transition from thu one texture to the

other throuwh the anmnaling sequence,

ao Annealins at 40000, calued oilly a -harpening of the

as-rolled texturu. Evidence of def-inite texturt. chan6o !ýtartud

with "he 450'0. anneal, whioh tompexature is very close to tle

4'75'C0 assumed earlier as the temiporature at which all dis-

torted grains Ihav boon recryutallized. At 600*0., where win-

iuw= hardness was observed on the reorystallization curves eLd

Swhere a somewhat uquiaxed grain structure of modeat grain size

was found, the two primary textures clearly were prosent. As

the annealing temperature was increasedc, the J2075.4 1120 >

texture became increaeingly predominant. There was no appur-

hent discontinuity in the ohtroes in texture with temperature.

i ~It i~s evidený from thia oex'ios (1) that the i20Z53

S<ii20> texture 1.9 not a unique product of recryetallization au-d

•I: ~(2) that the process of grain growth io selective, the grains '---
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of the {2053 •c 1170> orientation growing at the expense of

those of thle tl1i4r < 1010> and probably other orientations.

A similar annealing series was oexrled out on a 96.5

per cent cold reduced specimen showing the special surface

textrare. The pole fligures and char Lo for this series ahow

"that az the temperature waz inoreased the undistorted L20"53

. 1010.> toxture (1Figurus 36, 37 and 38) beoame inoreasindly pre-

dominant until at about 800*0. the 0o0' rursion was essentially

i"noompluto. Evidently the grains in tho prinoipal J2075ý <1010>
orientation absorbed the others durine grain growth just as

they did in the subsurface material.

A detailed discussion of the fn ental izpl..ca-

tions of these observations is not ke.naane to the primary ob-

jeotivus in this present work. However, the writers feel that

these discoveries should add measurably to the understanding

of the reoryotallization and grain growth processes.

When viewed in the light of thu observations on

mechanisms for plastic deformation, the present information

may offer a possible explanation for some of the anomalies ob-

served in the recxy-stallization curves. The sihaxrJy defined

W20Y53 Cl0T.0 amuiealing texture developed at 82500. places a

preponderance of the grains in orientations which do not read-

ily perm.it deformation by -,- T0, slip under a compressive f.orce

1, f
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n~ormnal to t~sa strip surface. High hardniess values should not

be unexpected when the ind1entation is miade on this surfaces

At 6000 C., however, in addition to the partially developed

{2025J<1010> and tll741. <211*0> textu~res there probably were

easily. Alwrhqrd~es au-'~ resl4lt.

Annulno i te 7~pta RkJreý

In bo#L ofý ,thu. twaioa~ just douoribed the lo~st'aanaal~J

wa t .10'C, T~he texture wht.on resizited ies hown ixi P'igureI49. Thora w~o no eusential diI'erence between theý tWO dpeoi-

1xi spite of tVht fact that three bete orientationsa

y are poosible from a zising~c alpha gradin and t3ixc alpha or±irnta-'

'tiraarepossible from a siingle beta grtain, tlwe raL~ult of th-4

9.0~000 *wm.'1 not to --andomaize theo alpha~ texture b-ut rather

to ohw~pen olightly the 2~3d0Q textur ,,Irod o~ at

800 0C". This may. be: tpUien to indica';te a repr~duoit-e iUolption,

og! yartloular, aeba wad bota orielitationw duiuvS the t~cr~gqfr

waimi Q. ( J,. MoHaruoea (loo1.Qit.) haew obtainad stia :rvj.uJta.

The slurponirig oorioeivably could, have 1een diue to readhirug a
bJhig(a temperattxro iu tbe alpha rw*,e during heaviag to 900110.

than had be0oa usod in the annealina stu~dies.

KW
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Commeroially RoIlad Titanium.

The present work was limited essentially to strip

rolling at or very near room temperature. There is evidenoe,

however, that textures other than those disclosed above can be

obtained by other rolling practices. An example of thbs is

shown in Figures 50 and 51. The material was purohased in rolled

foxm from a commeroial supplier and was reported to have been
mealted in carbon, hot forged, hot rolled, annealed and pickled.

The texture places the basal plane approximately in

the plane of the strip with a greater deviation in the trans-

verse direction than in the longitudinal, The 41iQ0; direction

tends to line u.p in the rolling direction. In a sense this is

the J20'251 < 410 >texture with the principal peaks brought near

the center of the basal plane pole figure.

Samples of this strip were cold rolled to a minimum

(0 reduction of7 65 per cent. Pole fisurea taken at steps in this

s6ries reveal (1) that the first effect of the cold rolling was

to move the crystals from the center of the basal pole figure

and (2) to start developing the typical {Ii•4l 4 10TO> cold roll-

inr texture.

It may be evid of the present work that regardless

I of the starting texture or the roll diaweter or any other

variable, possibly exoaptins tempaeratuioe, the offect of cold

MW aM ,
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rolling was to develop the L11241 410T0> texture. Whe7 e 2 10

degreo of cold reduction was small; e.g., 30-60 per cent, this

texture did not always become stronaly defined but it clearly

was developing. Similarly, the off ct of annealing was to
produoe the J20Q5 f < l110> texture. At temperatures in the
xanae 500 to 70000. this toxturo dad not always become marAed

but it was definitely developing.

In the rango of ruductiona and anriealinS tempera-
turus to bu expooted in commercial prattice; e.g., 30-60 per
cent reduction, 600-7001C. annoaling, it may bo that shary

textures will not always bo found. Alsoo it is to be expeoted

that, in genural, mixtures of the two, tuxtures together, prob-

ably, with other minor orientations will be found

Hot Rolliný Tests

A few attempts were mudu to produce hot rolled tax-

turea. The work never progrussed beyond the preliminary

stages and no truly hot rolled -samples were produced.

V. •TIOI LIZATION OP TEXTUiR

It was the intent when this work was started 'to at-

tempt to rationalize the textL-es whicol were found. This waa

not possible. The disoovery that there are five possible modes
of daeforaution involving 24 systems, together with the evidence
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or hig.y aelective oriented grain growth, makea it IUpossible

at thi tie,, at least, to attempt a rationalization,.

VC. DIREOTIONAL PROPTI ES
Since the textures developed in this work were suoh

that strong directionality in properties would not be expected,

the available time and money were expended on extending J-ie

single orystal deformation and the texture studies as far as
i ~possible,
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m1ble 1 - Identification and Lengths of Large

Titanium Grains

Approximate Approximate
Crystal No. Length- Inch Crystal No. Length - Inch

Tif-1A 1/4 TiXi-iA 1/8-5/8(c)
Tinl-IB 1/4 TiXI-11B 3/4
TiXll-2 3/8 TiXl-lC 1/8-1/4(4c)
TiXi-3A). TIX.-1ID 1/4-1/2(c)
TiXI-3B) (a) 1 TiXI-12A 1-1/4
TiXl-3C) TiXl-12B 5/8
TiX1-3D 1/8-1/2(c) TiXI-13 2/3
TiX1-3E 5/8(d) TiXl-15A 3/8
TiXl-3F 1/4-3/8(c) TiXl-15B 3/8
TiX1-6A)(b) 1-3/4 TiXl-15C 3/8
TiXn-6B) TiXI-15D 3/8
TiX1-6C 1/4 TiXI-15E 3/8
TiXl-7 3/4 TiXI-16 1/2
TiXI-8 1-1/4 TiXl-17 5/8
TiXI-9A 1-5/8 TiXI-I8 1-1/2(e)
TiX1-9B 5/16- TiXl-19 1-1/2
TiX1-1OA 1-3/8 TiXl-20 1
TiXi-lOB 5/8 TiXl-21 7/i

(a) 1 grain - 3 back reflection patterns taken at
different points.

(b) 1 grain - 2 back reflection patterns taken at
different points.

(c) Boundary nrt normal to specimen axis - grain length

variable.

(d) Grain did not go completely through specimen.

(e) Grain almost went completely through specimen -
surface polishing would remove thin extraneous
layer on one side.

Notee Crystals having a common TiAI number all were in
'the same specimen.
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Figure 1 - Orientations of Useful Large
Crystals of Titanium

(Points Indicate Stereographic Projections
of Specimen Axes)
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I Figure 3 - Tension Test Specimen
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Table 5 Properties After Pinal -Annealing

PerCent Elonga-
Pinal Tensile tion

Reduc- Anneal Strength PerCent Hardness
Specimen No. Schedule VLon 00.*C.1. in 1./2' C J

Ti-116 PH276-1 I 15 RT 63900 20 43 69
-2 56300 26 41 66
-3 57600 28 40 63
-4 62500 24 43 69
-5 -52200 24- 41 6Z

Average 59900 24 41.5 67

Ti-116 P1280-1 I 15 307 54700 28 41 66
0-2 49400 26 42 69
3M 59100. 28 42 67

•-4 58600 28 42 70-5 59000 24 43 69
Average 56200 27 42 68

Ti-116 PH281-1 1 15 400 55100 32 40 62
-2 52700 32 40 65
-3 53200 30 41 65
-4 52600 30 40 65-5 .54600 30 40 68

Average 53600 31 40 65

Ti-1G6 PH391-1 I 15 450 51400 34 39* 61.*
-2 52400 34 40* 59**
-3 51300 34 40* 54**
"-4 51400 36 39* 61**
-5 51600 36 4.0u 60**

Average 51600 35 40 59

Ti-1l6 PH282-1 I 15 500 51400 40 38 66
-2 50400 38 39 65-3 50600 38 33 65
-4 51600 36 40 65
-5 -- 51400 36 4c 66

Average 51100 38 39 65

*Slight anvil mark.
**Definite anvil mark.



S.WAL R.port No. 403/78-12
,A,

Tab1m 5 (Oontd.)

PerCent Flonga-

Final Tensile tion
Reduo- Anneal Strength PerCent Hardness

men No. Schedule tion °c. p. i. in 1/2" •

4.•-,L61 )95-l I 15 550 47400 42 37*4 55**
,-2 47600 42 36** 59**+" -3 47500 46 36** 60*"
-4 47200 48 37*" 60w*
f-5 47800 46 3,5**

Average 47500 45 36 58

21-11, F1283 -1. 1 15 600 40600 60 29 32
-2 40600 60 29 40
-3 40800 58 30 4.2
-4 41000 58 30 38
-5 _2300 26 0_ 4[,Average 41100 58 30 39

•-116 28 4 -1 1 15 705 42300 58 31 41
-2 40900 60 31 45

f-, 42500 58 32 47
-4 40200 64 31 50-5 41100 60 31 4.9

Average 41400 60 31 4,6".
STi-1• Y9285-1 1 15' 806 41700 50 30**,, '53@*

40200 60 28** 53*4

-3 42500 52 30** 56**
""4 41000 50 31*4 54**

,-5 4-100 *._4.3 :•. 5*
Ava•ua•e 41400 52 54

U-3.16 Y1196,- 1 0,71 43700 38 33 60
437N 00 61

-~42200 38 35 62-4 43300 36(s) 35` 59

400. 3_ 8 62

(4) Uj'jko o~l of uaQ. O
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Table 5 (Contd.)

PerCent Elonga-
Pinal Tensile tion

Reduc- Anneal Strength PerCent HardnessSpecimen No. Schedule tion 0 s i n/2" -i Rs

Ti-116 FH277B-I II 30 RT 78000 14 48 79
(b) -2 76000 14 47 78

-3 77200 14 48 80
-4 75700 16 47 79
-5 78900 16 47 80

Average 77200 15 47 79

Ti-116 FH289B-l II 30 307 69500 24 47 77
-2 68400 20 46 77
-3 68500 24 46 75-4 70900 20 46 78
-5 72000 22 4.7 78

Average 69900 22 46 77

Ti-116 PH29OB-1 II 30 400 65800 26 45 75
-2 65600 24 45 75
-3 65400 26 45 75-4 62000 26 44 74
-5 66100 28 45 76

Average 65000 26 45 75

Ti-116 PH392B-.1 II 30 450 60000 28 43* 71**
-02 62100 30 44* 73**
"53 60000 30 44* 71**
-4 60800 26 41* 69**
-5 62100 28 45**

Average 61000 28 43 71

Ti-116 PH291B-1 11 30 500 49100 42 38 62
-2 51700 44 38 65-3 50200 44 57 62
-4 50800 44 38 63
-5 50000 40 38 61

Average 50400 43 38 63

*Slight anril mark.
**Deefinite anvil mark.

(b) From bottom of original ingot.
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Table 5 (Contd.)
PerCent Blonga- i

Final Tensile tion _

Reduc- Anneal $trength Per ent Hardness
Speoimen No. Schedule tion °c. p.s.i. in 1/2" 1

ML-116 ,EW96B-1 nI 30 550 43700 50 29*. 42*
-2 46000 50 31*. 49*.
"3 46000 50 32** 52**-4 43200 50 29.* 47*-
-5 46000 46 31*_ 51--Average 45000 49 30 48

-116 '292B-I 11 30 600' 42300 54 24 45
-i16P 292 42600 52 23 4

-339200 56 21 44
-4 43000 50 23 48
-5 .300 5 22 4

AVerage 42000 53 23 47

TI-l16 3293B-1 II 30 705 40800 58 30 48
-2 39200 60 29 46
"3 4.2200 58 30 51 --4. 40200 58 30 49
-5 41400 •64 29 5,

Averae 408-600 60 30 49
21-116 E2940-l I 30 806 41900 52 32*. 53"

-2 42000 50 32" 56,.
-3 39300 56 33*. 55*,
-4 38800 52 31** 49*-
-5 41700 48 33*. 5

Aveoame 40700 52 32 54

•±-fl6 P12.95•-1 II 30 871 40000 50 31 56
-2 41800 44 34 54
-3 42100 48 36 60
-4 41800 50 35 54

Average 42100 47 35 56

*Slight anvil mark.

aV11 mark
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Table 5 (Contd.)

Per Cent Elonga-
Pinai Tensile tion

Reduo- Anneal Strength er:Cent Hardness
Speoimen No. Sohedule tion 0. R-s.oi in 1/2" _RA

TI1 'a I272:1 
-I

-2- III 45 RT 85200 12 49 82
2 86000 12 47 82

-M 85600 14 48 82
-4 85900 12 50 84
-5 856PO 12 _9 8ý.

Average 85700 12 49 83
T1i-16 Pu298-I III 45 307 63000 16 49 81

-2 76000 18 45 81
-3 62500 14 48 81
-4
- 74700 16 48 81

S5 ---_71100 16 48 82
Average 70700 16 48 81

" Ti-116 PH299-I III 45 400 72300 22 47 80
'1 -2 71800 22 47 80

-3 70900 22 47 80
"-4 700 22 46 80

71900 20 47 .
Averm~e 71800 22 47 80

Ti-116 Pa393-- Ill 45 450 61800 28 45* 73**
-2 63200 28 45* 74**
-3 64300 30 45* 74-*
w4 64000 30 45* 744*

64000 30 45* 7,*.
Avora6e 63500 29 45 74

TI-1l6 P1M00-1 III 45 500 45500 48 32, 49
-2 45300 50 32 50
-3 43800 48 33 50
-4 44000 46 33 48
-5 4 ,600 46•2.

Average 44600 48 32 50

*Slight anvil mark.
**01eflat anvil mark.
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Table 5 (Contd.)

Per Cent B1onga-
Pinal Tensile tion

Reduo- Anneal Strongth PoerCet Hardness
Specimen No. Schedule tion 11. p.s.i. in 1/2" . RY

UJ-116 H1097-1 1I 45 550 415t.) 50 29** 41*.
-2 41700 54 30*. 42*
-3 42000 50 30** 41**
-4 43100 52 290 43*,
-5 10700 ,8 28" 4L*

Average 41800 51 29 42

Ti-I F1001-l I11 45 600 39200 54 20 47
-2 39300 54 22 41
-3 39900 56 20 44
-4 39300 60 23 48
-5 38900 58 20 37

Average 39300 56 21 43

Ti-116 E302-I III 45 705 39100 64 30 4a
-2 38800 58 29 49
-3 39100 58 29 49
-4 39600 56 29 50
, 5 40200 60 28 J6

Average 39400 59 29 48

Ti-116 P1103-1 I1 45 806 38000 50 30* 54u*
-2 36600 4,6 31*. 56*.-3 37400 50 31i. 42**
-4 37600 54 31*. 43."
"-5 36900 50 31** 951*

A e31300 50 31 49

Ti-116 3-1304-1 111 45 871 42300 4,8 34 59
-2 46100 50 36 59
-3 40000 42 35 60
-4 435O0 48 35 61

-5 .0,J tOO 42 ... 35 61

4veras.e 42500 46 35 60

**Sli•.ht anvil mark.

**Defin•:t.'o ail Him.
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Table 5 (Contd,)

PerCent Elonga-

Redu- AealS trengthi Per Cent 96rdn6-5

Speoiman N~o. Schedule tion 00. p.si.i. in 1/21"
Ti-II6 '1273-1 IV 60 RT 99200 14 53 88

108800 12 53 90
3- 97600 10 53 90

-4. 97500 14 55 90
-5 9_8800 12 53 192

tAvexage 98800 12 53 89

TI-116 FPH307-1 IV 60 307 91600 16 .52 88
-2 88800 16 53 89
-3 89100 16 52 86
-4 92300 20 53 89
-5 91600 20 22 8_

Average 90700 18 52 88

vT-116 10•.. 0o-1 IV 60 400 84.100 20 51 85
-2 84900 16 51 86
-3 85200 16 51 85
-4 86000 20 51 85
-5 89100 22 52P 86

Average 85900 19 51 85

Si-116 a941-1 IV 60 450 80000 28 4,9* 835*
-2 72800 28 47* 79**
-3 73800 26 48* 81o*,
-4 70900 28 47* 80**
-5 72300 28 47* 80**

Averag0 74000 28 48
11 -116 P9309 -1 IV 60 500 47700 46 36 58

-2 46800 46 .55 59
W3 46900 48 36 62
-4 49200 48 36 61
-5 180 14so 6 6, 56..

Avercage 48300 47 36 60

*Slight anvil mark.
#*BmIlte onvil mark.
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Table 5 (Contd.)
t

PerCent Elonga-
Pinal Tensile tion

Reduc- Anneal Strength PerCent Hardness
Specimen No. Schedule tion 9C, p.S.i. in 1/2" AL BE

Ti-ll 6PH273-I IV 60 RT 99200 14 53 88
-2 108800 12 53 90
-3 97600 10 53 90
-4 97500 14 53 90
-5 98800 12 53 89

Average 98800 12 53 89

Ti-116 PH307-1 IV 60 307 91600 16 .52 88
-2 88800 16 53 89
-3 89100 16 52 86
-4 92300 20 53 89
-5 91600 20 52 88

Average 90700 18 52 88

Ti-116 PE308-1 IV 60 400 84100 20 51 85
-2 84900 16 51 86
.-3 85200 16 51 85
-4 86000 20 51 85
-5 89100 22 52 86

Average 85900 19 51 85

Ti-116 P1194-1 IV 60 450 80000 28 49* 83**
-2 72800 28 47* 79**
-3 73800 26 48* 81**
-4 70900 28 47* 80**
-5 72300 28 47* 80**

Average 74000 28 48 81

Ti-116 FH309-1 IV 60 500 47700 46 36 58
-2 48800 46 35 59
-3 46900 48 36 62
-4 49200 48 36 61
S-5 48800 46 36 58

Average 48300 47 36 60

*Slight anvil mark.
**Def inite anvil mark.
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Table 5 (Contd.)

'PerCent El onga-
Final Tensile tion

Reduo- Anneal Strength PerCent Hardness
sptoc.Raan No. Sohadu16 tion cc .s.i. in 1/2" L 1.~

U-116 V11277T-1, 11 30 RT 75600 14 50 84
(0 ) -2 84200 18 50 83

-3 90500 16 51 86
-4 86800 16 50 85-5 81800 14 50 83

Average 83300 16 50 04
Ti-1l6 FH25.11 T'-i 1I 30 307 74600 14 48 so

-2 75800 20 47 79
-3 75700 20 48 81
"-4 76600 20 49 82-76800 20 49 81
-5 76600__________

Average 75900 20 48 81

Ti-1l6 PH2901-3. II 30 4.00 67000 28 4.5 78
-2 68300 28 46 78
-3 69100 26 46 79
-4 69800 26 46 78
-5 68400 26 46

IAverage 68500 27 46 '8

Ti-II6 YH392T-1 II 30 450 66500 28 4'7* 77**
-2 66300 28 43* 76**
-3 65800 28 46* 76**
-4 66300 26 4.6* 77*,
-5 65.00o 2.6 ,L a6* ... 7-

Average 66000 27 46 77

Ti-116 Y112911-1 1l 30 500 47700 34 38 64
K-2 47500 38 3 9 66

-3 54700 36 33 63
-4. 53400 40 39 62W•,,, 5 15/7 00 34 -_40 69-

Averaze 52200 36 39 65

*Slight anvil mark.
**Dsrini~te saivil imark,

"W(o) F'rom top of o'ri&ixal Ingot.
16
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, Table 5 (Contd.)

'Per~ent Monga-
"F inal Tensile tionReduc- Anneal Strength PerCent HardnessSgecimen No.. Schedule tio~n 0. O . S.i. in 1/211 • "

Ti' -i16 ZT1396T-1 11 30 550 46600 46 32** 51•.•
-2 48800 48 354* 53*s•/,-3 45800 50 34-* 49**-4 47500 48 35** 54**-5 _47800 _46 ,55** 53**- . Average 47300 .... 43.... 3-4-- 52

Ti-1-16 YH129 2T-I 11 30 600 45800 46 34 48S-2 46700 46 34 51,3- 46300 48 34 53.l-4 45800 46 33 50
-..!5 44600 .46 32 ,48

• Aer~e4.5800' 46 "335 50-
• Ti-II6 1?H295•-I 11 30 705 44200 50 32 55,-2 44200 56 33 56i -3 44500 60 32 56" 4 44300 52 36 57-5 _ 44300 5S- _34.-.. 5_6 _Average "44300 55 33 ,56

Ti-i16 PH294T-I I1 30 a06 44600 60 3 4** 58-*
-2 45100 60 3 54* 59**-3 45600 54 37** 62*4t
-4 44600 54 37** 61-,%*

44100

-5bl 56 (Oontd.)

rverage 44800 57 36 60
M•-16 PII2956T-1 II 30 871 42600 50 36 60

-2 45300 48 37 62
"-3 44900 56 36 62-4 47200 54 36 65

-5

-5 ve457900 46 36 652verage 44200 5 6 3 63

S**eflnite anvil mark,SNote: In addition to those indicated in the Table, otherS---- specimens ma have shown anvil effeata. Howevers
the notes fall to show this.

•m'• • `•``•` '• • `a i; : • 'X •''•••---•••---3 44500.,,,. =:.•j,.., 60 ,.• 32• 56•, t,: / I,? '', ,•S... . . ... -- . .. . 4 4 4 3 00.-- • " 5 2•-- 3 6-- - • 5 7•, • • •'•- ,, ,z.{'- 'I ,

Tt.. . . ..E94- I 30 30 4460 , 60 I4~ 5I 8i :
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I-VAL Report No. 401/78-12

Filur -9 Cold Rollod 45% lIdurc 10- Cold Y~ollud 45/.
Ao Rolled. Aruioalod a- 4000C.

With Grain Seotion. WVith Grain Sootion.
135543 - lOOX Not Confiletoly Rfloortallizud.

M135585 - IOOX

1"'±igure 11 - Cold Rolled 45/ Pit?,LUrU 12 - Oold Rolled 45/)
Amiroalud at 500'0. Pmiualed at 600'0.

With Grain CjSotion. 'Jith Grain 3eotion.
Approx. Grain Sizu .012 mm. Approx. Grain Size .022 mm.1.,I,1[35590 - 10OX r-1dl II I,35595 - IOOX

Schtedule III



WILL Report No. 401/78-12

]?isuro 13 - CuJ.6 Nollod 45% Viou~re 14 - Cold flollud 4551
Annealed at 700*0. Annealed at 80000.

With Gruiln section. With Grain Suotion.
Approx. G~rain Si~ze .060 Approx Grain Sizo .120 mn

Sohedule III (Contd.)



WAL iieport No. 4,01/78-12

Figiro 159 - Cold R~olled 15% Fij~uru 16 - Cold Hoiled 15/a
As R~olled. Annoaled at 5000C.

With Grain Section. With Grain Section.
113554-1 - OOX Not completoly, liooryitallized,

P135567 - OOX

Figure 17 - Cold Rolled 15% ]?iu2'.e 18 -Cold 11olled 15("
Axinealed Lit 600'C, Annealed at 600D~.

ifWith Grain Snotion. With Grain Sootion.
Approx. Grain Size .036 nun. Approx. Grain Size .090 i.

1IA35592 10lOX M35897 1lOX

Sohadti~l I
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"Table 6 Recrstallization Temperature
,•:, of .Titanium

Heorystallization. Temperature-,O., Based on Change in%

Tensile E1ol.ga- Hardness
"Strength tion RA

15 Ver Cent Reduction 530 535 550 550

30 Per Cent Reduction* 460 480 510 500

30 Per Cent Reduotion** 470 510 490 495

45 Per Cent Reduction 460 470 480 480

60 Per Cent Reduction 450 460 475 470

96.5 Per Cent Reduotion*** .... 475 470

*flottom of ingot.

**Top of ingot.

***11aterial rolled 96.5 par oent f'rom u different forged
iodide titanium ingot with nu intermediate anneals.

7

~: *. ________________________
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f. dA8 *In kinkedj
section
of 6AB

3BC/
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Figure~ 19 -Stereographic Pl~ot Showing Rlotation Of~'1 ~Specimuen Axis Rel1ativo to Cr-ystal During rixtension
of Larxe Orystalzo Grown from Iodide Titanium
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QA

IOA

1 ~3 <,,•> •o0

Fi.u-tre 20 - Stereographic Plot Showing Rotation of
Specimen Axis Relative to Crystal During Extension.

of Large Crystals Grown from Iodide Titanium
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IIA
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Figure 21 Stereographlc Plot Showing Rotation of

Specimen Axis Relative to Crystal During Compression

of large Crystals Grown from Iodideý Titanium
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jila c TEN3ION

* COMPRE35SION

-. PROVEN DIRECTION
GAB OF SLIP ROTATION

-mPROBABLE
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~II

- 500 hat wu/45 b

ir htd byioter
iM35612-2recio

(000~ a~th~ 0002
(igeofOTcie
Oorro~podFrtonn

.0e-

-I roe arw



Oorresponds to no vAL Report No. 401/78-12
low index plane (loT1) T! •r ~(?) \ fOO

k 6 \ 62°
(0002 5 60760 Broken arrows( 55 indicate direc-

/ • tions of traces
that would be

46 made by othotr
planes slipping
in same dirootion
as the (0002)

Right Side

1.,35812 -10250X

Edge of Specimen

Back
1435812-9

250X

!, , • N,340 •

(000 Corresponds to no
"low index plane

)'igure 24 -Miorographs (250X) of Surfaoes of TiXl-6
Pulled to 47,000 p.s.i. Stress (10% Elongation)

Showing Deformation Tcarkinrs
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(10T~

Fi'Tt-.e 25 -T~iXl-3A (0002) I 'agx 26 -TiXl-3A - Shiowing
W-d.(1171) Tvwinnine,. iVoto (1012) Twin and 3 3eta olU

s)gi,ýt' U, vne in Sl~ip (11,21) Twins.3
DJirectionL in Twirinca AxeQ. T435810 -Y2 -75X

1,13503-0 )A4 75X

9, IzI

F-.Lgure 27 -TiXl-3E (Oryotal Vi6-ure 26 -TiXI-2 -Showing

at Iii. ght) 2 Sets of' (0002) -S3ip) wnd (10T2)

Sry~taJ. "t siVt, 8 31) B135690 #2 75X
Shoing(lOTO) Slip.
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1S.1I0
311 78. 5'

Left Side
W U35840' #7

25X

EdSgeiofseimen

Front
1135840 ;6

25X

sliSli

( )? (0

4igure 29 - MV~iorographa (25X) of Surfaoes of TiA1-10A
P?1a.ed to 12,5/ Elongation

Showing Defor-mation MIarkings

IL'' , , 7"
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Sli
(10i0)

i • Left Side

IA35840 714
250X

Edge of Spaoimon
Front

U35840 &'15
25oX

42 Slip

Figure 30 -Micrographs (250X) ol Surfaces of TiXI-1OA
Pulled to 49.3;/ Zlongation

Note Irregularitios in Surfaoe
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Slip
(0002)

Vigure 32 - Baok Surfaoe oi TiLI-17 - Compressed 1.65,"
(36,400 p-s.i. itrers) - Showin (11122) Twinning

and (0002) Slip
X35903 #1 75X

MIN
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Figiixe 33 -.( 0002) Pole Figure for Iodide 
Titaniiuml

rc eltel, Forged, and Coiled Rolled 65
frbm 1.1 Inch to 0.038 Inch



WAL Repo-tt'No. 401/78 2-<

Figure 34 -(lOTi) Pole Figure for Iodide Titanium
A~rQ Melted, Forged, and Cold Rolled 96.5%

from 1.1 Inch to 0.038 Inch
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.10

Figure 35 (1010) Pole Figure for Iodide Titanium

Are MAeltedv Forged, and Cold Rolled 96.5%
from 1.1 Inch to 0.038 Inch
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Fie±ure 36 - (0002) PoeFgr o oieTtnu
Arc Welted, Forged, Cold Rolled 96.5% from

1i1 Inoh to 0.0?38 Inch and Annealed."0"in Ax~on for I. liour at 82500,.
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"igur1e 37 4 lOri) Pole F~igure for Iodide Titanium
Aro M'el~ted, Forged, Cold R~olled 96.5% from

1.1 Inoh to 0.0,8 Inob and Annealed
in AxSon for' 1 Hour at 825*0.
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WILL R~eport No, 401/'T8-12

F'igure 38 (lOTO) Pole Figure for Iodid~e Ti±tanium
Aro Melted, Forg~ed,, Oold Rolled 96.5% from

1.1 Inch to 0,038 Inch and kinealed

in A~rgon for 1 Hou~r at 82j0

I ~ n., *--- -- 7-
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Figure 39 -(0002) Pole Figu~re for Su.rface of Iodide
Titanium Are Melted, Viorged, and Cold Rolled

96.5% frrom 1.1 Inch to 0.038 Inch
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40~~~~~~~~ (11 'l Pgr orSrae fIdd

Tianu ArMleFre, nIodRle
96.5% frm _.1Inho__0_nc



Fi~ure 1 -(107) Ple i~ue fr Mtera 0o.4016/7Belo

Fi old Role 965%) Po om 1.1r Inch Mtera 0.038 " Bnch
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I ~xeor Hour at01/7-12
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~t No. 401/78412

Figure 44 -(l011) Pole Figure for Material 
of

Figure 43 Annealed in Argon 
for

1 Hour at 5000C,
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Figure 46 - (iTf) Pole Figure for Material of
Figure 45 Annealed in Argon for

1 Hour at 60000.
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Fiur 47/IJol 
Fgrefoj'2atralo

Figur 46lneae nAro o

1~ Hou at 650



e 
WA Report It.401/78-12

Figure 48 - (IOT3J) pole Figure for Material of

Figure 47 ;Jnealed in Akrgon for
1 Hour at 800~'0.
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Figure49 - COfi oeFgr h aeilo

Figur 48Anae1iWro o
).~ Hou at 9000
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